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THIS THE "NEW CITY OF KELO W NA"-IF ALL GOES WELL
The above m ap shows in  detail w here  the new  boundaries of 
th e  C ity of Kelowna w ill be if present plans are approved by  resi­
dents of the  city  and affected districts. The heavy black line startm g
ju s t south of Gyro P a rk  on the Lakeshore and followed to  Broadway 
Avenue in  the  north  would be the  new city limits. The present lim its 
of the  city  are shown; The present boundaries of Glen-
m bre are shown:-----------------------. The area  designated *'Quisachan
D istrict” w ill not be included in  any boundary extension proceedings.
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TTorr 1-. thi* lnf:uit Prince 
Andrew at UuckinKham Pal­
ace jiliotoKiaiihed by Cecil 
Hciu .11. fiecnieiit portrnyev ol 
the royal iiunily. The third
child of Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince l ’hill|) was Ixna on 
Feb. 19. and this week reeelv- 





If Kelownians and residents of i of a given economic unit such as 
areas included In proposed boun- the Valley
dary extension approve the 
move, the new City of Kelowna 
will almost certainly become the 
capital of the Okanagan.
Focussed on this city will be 
all the credits and advantages 




Export Trade Takes Sharp Increase
OrrAVVA (C Pl-A  Ktroug uiwiage In Ctinucla’s exixnt triuio 
has left the coiintrv with a small trade rairphin of $l,20O.(N)O 
fur the fir,-it two months of this year, Exports in Jamiary- 
Febiuarv were 27.1 i>er cent higher than a year earlier iind 
Imixnts were up eight per cent, the bureau of statlntie.s re- 
|H)i led bnlay.
Conservatives Override Opposition Move
OTl'AWA < CP' The PioBre'>slve Conservatives defeated 
t)v a vote of fi2 to 211 tmlay a Liberal motion in tlie Commons 
to cot S 1,000,000 from IIMUMU defence npinopriatlnns. ♦'Ilie 
IdtH'ial inove (muninted to a non-confidence motion In tlie 
governmeaPs defence i«)lley.
U.N. Security Council To Discuss Riots
UNITE'^) NATIONS. N.Y, (AP»-Tbe United Nations Se- 
eutily Ceunell vvlll Im* c.'dted into a special "essioii c.nlv next 
week to dl>v*u-'-t ttie Suatli Afiic.m i.ui.d euoflut which has 
't»us«l''Bt'1o«st"80 deatha.".... ..........
LONDON (API ~  Police nr- 
re.sted 50 demonstrators Thursday 
night after scaling off South Af­
rica House in the heart of lain- 
don from a yelling mob shouting 
‘‘murder’’ and “freedom for Af­
rica.”
Tlie arrested men. mostly Hrlt- 
Lsli students and Negroes, were 
bundled off to a local police sta­
tion after a wild new flnrcup of 
protest over the killing of some 
80 Ncgroe.s In South Africa.
Several hundred placard - wav­
ing demonstrators clashed with 
mounted iKillcemcn surrounding 
the South African government’a 
headipinrtors in T r a f a l g a r  
Square. But a few hours inter 
things wore almost back to nor­
mal.
‘‘For example,” says boundary 
extension committee chairman 
Alderman Arthur Jackifon, ” ln- 
du.stry always looks with most 
favor on tho largest centre of 
population."
“ I t , , at least, gels the first 
look.”
lIKi JUMPS
If extensions are approved ns 
designed by the commlttco and 
a Vnntouvcr community plan­
ning firm, tho city’s area will In­
crease from 1,525 acres to 3,- 
425.
Poimlatlon, according to the 
105fi census. Is 9,181 for tho pre­
sent city. 'Die new lyens would 
add—also 1956 figures — 2,100 
people making tho total a corti' 
fortable 11,281.
ropulation increases since tlie 
census would be approximately 
parallel In Penticton and Vernon, 
says Aid. .luckson.
Tills aspect of boundary exten­
sion Is one reason why the com 
mlltce is pressing to complete all 
.stages of the scheme gad reach 
voting stage by May 11. Kel 
nwn.i’s place in the Okanagan 
sun will be .shown in die next 
census-next year.
GOV'T RULES OUT 
OFFICIAL PROnST
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
government does not Intend to 
make a diplomatic protest or 
other intervention a g p 1 n s t  
South Africa’s apartheid policy, 
Prime Minister Dlefenbakcr 
said today.'
He told the Common.^ the' 
government has “no sympathy 
for policies of racial' discrimin­
ation” and deplores tho loss of 
life that has resulted in tho 
Union of South Africa.
However, the government’s 
conclusion was that "at this 
time, no beneficial purpose 






NEW YOBK (A P)-Joha Laid- 
ncr, son of the Into writer Ulng 
Liudaer and a noted eohnmii.st 
and author in lil.s own right, died 
Ttmrsday night at his Manhattan 
home, He was 47. Like his father, 
lairdrier early In his career was 
a iiew.spaper man and siHirts 
wilier, He wan also the author of 
a mimlH'r of ImhiIis and In recent 
yenr.s wrote a weekly siKirts 
column for New.sweek inagazlia 
and a column on television and 
radio for Ihe New Yotker inuga 
fine* . ..........
IHitillonK—lliree 
-l.s to start April
(SO ROUNDS
Circulation of 
win be required 
11.
Although these are as yet far 
get date.s, chairman Jaek'^iiU 
|K)lnts out tliey nn> “prolmb^y 
going to be definite,"
'lliese .HClKMiie takes anotlier; 
step forward tonight wlien the 
committee imiets with memberrt' 
of the municipal eounell;i of Kel- 
own.s and (Slenmore. E. H. I’hrr. 
represenlalive of the eoimmmlty 
planning firm of#)r. Pgter Oberc 
lander, will albWid nieiT^ngS 
live parley wil)l make Ttubllc 
tlie e«iiiinilttee\]]|esllinn‘es ort leS 




OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Min­
ister Pearkes hinted today at a 
cut in anti - aircraft defcncc.s in 
favor of development of a coun 
tcr-missllo system.
In the Commons, Paul Hcllycr 
(L-Toronto Trinity) asked what 
v.'lll bo the effect on Cnniuin 
Wasliington reports that expcndl 
tines for tho Bomarc antl-nlr 
craft missile program will 
chopped to $.50,000,000 from $421 
000,000 In the fiscal years start­
ing July 1.,
In reply to further questions by 
Opposition Ixiader Pearson and 
Mr. Hellyer, Mr. Pearkes said he 
still I'ctnins confidence In the Uo- 
niarc and that work on the two 
Bomarc sites In Cniuuln — near 
North Bay, Ont., and Mont 
Lumier, Qiie,—will not be siis 
pended.
In Washington, Dr. Herbert 
York, chief of research, U.S. de- 
friice department, said the Bo- 
ifiiiri-B ijibgiam Is iiiidergolng 
‘‘erillcnl review” because of 






AND LOW•  «
t’rnltdloq 
Nortli 'Ray. Ont.
TORONTO (CP) -  Banks in 
Montreal and Toronto have been 
the victims of a novel swindle 
scheme and police say the loot 
may go ns high as $200,000.
Montreal police said more than 
S100,0()0 was taken from banks 
there under the scheme and that 
they still do not know how many 
banks were hit.
Forged money drafts ranging 
from $2,300 to $3,225 have been 
cashed in the two cities, ixillcc 
said. LejjlUmatc drafts were 
cashed along with them.
Police gave this account of the 
way tho men operated;
They nosed us businessmen In 
both cities, opening series of ac­
counts, These were kept n^lve by 
frequent withdrawals and de|K)s- 
its from one bank to' another. 
This was done to gain tho confi­
dence of the staff.
At an arranged time, orie of 
the men went to a bank and told 
a teller bo wn.s cxiiectlng a 
money draft. Then he obtained a 
telegraph bank draft out of town 
and sent It to tlie city where be 
and bl.s piirtiier Intended to oper­
ate
A ninnber of phoney drafts—17 
for Toronto bnnks—were produc­
ed on copying imichines and 
taken to the banks where the 
men had set up neeounts in fic- 
tlllouH eomiiany names.
Police said the seheiiie was not 
discovered Iwfore because Itie 
(iuifis bad to go throiigli (lie 
banks and back to (ho telegraph 
company. 'Ilils gave tlie men
BULLETIN
■VICTORIA (CP)—Provincial w ater comptroller 
A. S. Pagot today approved the "over-all outline” o l 
the proposed $600,000,000 hydro power development 
of the Peace River and said It was entirely (oaslblo 
from an engineering stand-point.
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. government is eX- 
pected to  announce toda^ acceptance of plans for a 
$600,000,000 hydro development on the  Peace River irt 
northern British Columbia.
Tlio announcement comes In 
the wake of a report that the 
federal government has offered 
to loan B.C. between 1500,000,000 
and $700,000,000 to help finance 
development of the Columbia 
River in the Bouthenstorn corner 
of tho province.
Land and Forests Minister 
Ray Wllllston confirmed the fed­
eral offer Into TTiursdny in Van 
couvor cn route to Prince George 
where ho Is cx|iectcd to rclcuBO 
today tlie report endorsing the
feasibiUty of the 4,000,000* horflo- 
power project on tho Pence.
On his arrival at Prince 
George, Mr. Wllllston said tho 
federal offer on tho Columbia Is 
Just tho beginning of ncgotln- 
tionfl.
Ho Bald ho wnH not unhi^ppy 
with tho federal loan offer.
•‘But wo are concerned about 
who will underwrite the deficits 
until the Columbia begins to pay 
for Itself. We can’t count on any 
Immediate revenue.
Libby Dam "F lim -F lam " 
Charged By McNaughton
I'
OTTAWA (CP)-Gen. A. G. I,. 
MeNniighton said today that If 
the United States inslBis on build­
ing a dam at Libby, Mont., Can­
ada sliould develop its section of 
the Columbia River basin on Its 
own without U.S, co-opcrallon,
Tlie elialrniaii of the Cnnndlnn 
section of tlie International Joint 
Commission deserlbeil the pro­
ject as "wrong,” Very iirifor- 
tiinnle” and a gift of Canadian 
resources to the U.S.
Gen. McNnughton Hiild Iwfore 
the Coninioiis exlcrnal affairs 
coimnlUee that If Libby Is built 
Camilla will lose forever 11s op- 
portunlly to divert the Kootenay 
Into the (,'olunibla and piwluco
imuro Uuia a week to opeiate. iucarly . threo Umc« as much would lose.
jKiwer ns Libby at about onc-third
the cost,
He Bald Ihe key to the entire ' 
develoinncnt of the Columbia Is 
dlverHloii of tho Kootenli;^ Into 
tho Columbia.
There was "fllm-Flam” going 
on In the U.S. to liulld Libby bid 
eventually the truth would ikuic- 
trnte (he hardest hcoilH, It would 
be as eixniumlc for the U.S, to 
build Libby as for Ciibnda lo 
agree to It.
Gen. McNaughlon said ConsoH* 
dated Mining and Bmeltlng Com­
pany at Trail, B.C., has favored 
Llliby, Hut thin was a sliort-lenn 
view. 'Ilio eompony would gain 
inlUally but tho Cunudiau puhlla
•  »>clet]r for tba purpcMe td »e< > beM' by Um IndiM btod.







VEENON iSiUtti -> VerDOQi quirliif bMcb property 
Bo«rd of Trsde ba* gom  on re> The land in quasi 
cord as fav’oring the formaUon cd tots 1 and 2 and be
The Indian property eit^braces
VERNON (SUM) — Architec­
tural preliminary sketches wUl 
be prepared soon for an exten­
sion to Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
The announcement was made
tton InctodesjlS acres of land. Inchtoinn following a meeting Wednesday 
ach property feet of lake frontafe adjoiniofl
{Kinsmen beach.
The 2$<year lease on the pro-1 
has received a number of 
Deadline is a week frmn |
1 now.
"Definite acU(m is underway to I 
I form such a society," trade board]
I secretary Robert Moncur stated.
Silver Star wopld be an Ideal] 
location for the next winter Oly­
mpics, the trade board executive] 
believes.
Vernon’s bid will be added to] 
those submitted by Mount Gari­
baldi promoters and the com-
Kelawaa Britbli Cotaadiia Friday, M«r. 25, 1960 Psg« 2| munlty of Fernie.
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Coinrlei*f V cnoa Bnremi, Ouachn Moct 
Telepboiia U adca 2-7410
aOthSL
Board Residence Needed 
For Vernon Old Folks
PO lia STAND OVER SLAIN NEGRO
Armed' South African police 
stand over Negro killed when 
police fired on mob rioting in
opposition to white supremacy. < 
The government has since plac­
ed a three-months ban on the
holding of all public meetings 
in an attempt to wipe out any 
future uprisings.
Vernon Ratepayers Ask 
For Arena Investigation
‘ VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Ratepayers* Association will ask 
the city to "instigate a thorough 
public Investigation" into the 
operation of the civic arena.
The arena is said to have had 
a  $28,110 operating deficit in' the 
past two years,
William Halina, president, told 
more than 40 people a t a meet­
ing Thursday "we must find out 
why the cost Is so high.”
He assured the mayor and an 
alderman at the meeting "We 
don’t say anything is wrong—but 
something seems rather high." 
Mr. Halina said "we may find 
some expenses not altogether 
necessary.” *
Aid. Frank Valair told those]view of what the arena does for 
in attendance declining patronage the community, particularly the 
at hockey games was responsible young people, "maybe we can 
for a great part of the revenue afford these deficits."
VERNON (Staff) A board res­
idence for senior citizens Is nec­
essary, according to a special 
Council of Women committee.
Mr. Gordon Douglas told the 
Council Wednesday night that 
there was "a clear need for some 
kind of accommodation not now 
n existance."
Her report Included the result 
of a survey conducted by the old 




ENDERBY — The Scout flag 
and UnloilJack have been plac­
ed in Enderby drill hall by local. 
Boy Scouts.
Ten boys attended a recent 
meeting under the leadership of 
Ted Stahl and Const. Langdon.
Tests were passed at the meet­
ing by Larry Chalmers, topo­
graphical map; Paul Wltherly, 
six exercises and first aid; Terry 
Farmer, woodcraft signs; Larry 
Benson, Scout staff and George 
Hawrys, Scout salute and sign. 
Union Jack ensign, health and 
safety, woodcraft and signs.
The troop practiced knots, and 
skill is improving rapidly, lead­
ers report. ■
The meeting concluded after a 
game of hand hockey.
ing that some 70 pensioner! 
would like a ttoard residence.
Robert Moncur baa been 
dally appointed acting se 
tary of Vernon Board of Trade, 
Mr. Moncur succeeds Major M. 
V. McGuire, whose resignation] 
becomes effective at the end of] 
the month.*
Local architects will submit a | 
report on Vernon Board of 1 
Trade’s Poison Park office.
The report will deal with the] 
construction and location of the
L. H. 8BANTZ 
. . .  eo-^»eratet
of the hoMtol board id fruste«i.| 
Reporting at the meating was| 
Vernon’s <tolegaUon to a recent! 
meeting in Victoria with gov­
ernment oMcials. Hospital bwurd 
president David Howrte, J . O. 
Dale, administrator, and Dr. 
Scarrow, medical staff 
sentatlvf, attended the
A spdeesman told T h e __
Courier that the board felt Ver­
non’s delegation had received 
full co-operation", of L. B. 
Sbantx, MLA for North Okanagan 
and from minister of health 
Eric MarUn. Both officials «n-| 
couraged the delegaUim 
their Interview with representa­
tives of the B.C. Hospital lnsw -| 
ance Service.
Discussion with Mr. Cox. MrJ 
Lyle and Mr, Pltkethley 
"generally progressive *, a n < 
based on a letter from Mr. Plt-I 
kethley confirndng final under-l 
standing, the Vernon board in-[ 
structeq the hospital admlnistra-l 
tor to communicate with the| 
architects principal asking 
preparaUpn of preliminary sket-j 
ches for an extension to exist 
bed capacity, and expansion 
services to take care of fut 
extensions.
offices. It is expected recommen- Nursing home aM  housw ee^j renovatiira. ]
ing unit accommodation Is. al­
ready available in the city but]
Road Spending Urged 
By Vernon Ratepayers
VERNON -(Staff)—The Rate-
, , George Melvin has resigned 
both the OAP and the Women s from the trade board executive. ]
CouncU committee expressed the THe resignatloh. Mr. Melvin said, 
opinion that single rooms-wlth a ^ ^ s  due to Increased duties as 
minimum of housekeeping duties general chalcman of the 1981 _
would flU toe needs of many pen- winter Carnival. Mr. Melvin has] he^^ devlat-
sioners. The board residence, also resign^  from the chairman- from too normal Thursday It
Merchant’scontain a central dining room | Bureau. i
and would provide laundry -ser­
vice and some care and super-] 
vision.
The council has recommended] 
increased publicity on toe sub­
ject with a view to the incorpor­
ation of a society to investigate 
the possibility of establishing a] 
board residence in the city.
executive to ask council to spend 
money,
The suggestion was to "channel 
every available dollar” towards 
a permanent road-building pro­
gram." It also asked “ top prioi> 
ity" be given toe project.
An additional section of the re­
solution—suiggesting toe city go 
into “short term debt"—was la- 
ter struck from the proposed re­
quest.
William Halina, president, told 
PENTICTON (CP)—Four men | a ratepayers’ meeting "if we 
jwere sentenced Thursday after have any money we should spend 




to do something." The ma> 
said he personally had often con-j 
sidered a $250,000 bylaw for road 
building, beginning with toe pav-| 
'ng of toe main arterial roads in | 
toe city.
Alderman Frank Valair ex­
plained a new policy by toe pub 
lie works department In layln 
more actual pavement to provir' 
roads needing less patching.
of robbery and assaulting a police 
constable.




uate this'year from the Univers-.  ̂ -  . . .
ity of Saskatchewan’s school of smaU store was robbed. Tlie men 
agriculture was Warren Donald were captured 20 minutes later 
Fender of Congress, Sask., who after a melee with poUce in the 
won three of six major awards west end of the city, 
a t graduation exercises Thursday. Raymond Cote, 28, and James
Rowley, 22, were each sentenced 
$10,000 FIRE to a total of 27 months on charges
WAPELLA, Sask. (CP)— Flrel?f assault and attempt-
loss. " I do not know how to 
Improve the revenue.” he said.
Mayor F. F. Becker stated the 
Investment for arena facilities 
here “ is nothing compared to 
Kelowna, Kamloops and other 
B.C. arenas.”
"When toe auditors report is 
completed, it is available to any­
one," he said.
Speaking on the deficit quest­
ion, the mayor contended "even 
wito deficits, it (the arena) 
serves its use.”
Mayor Becker suggested in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO . (CP) — Activity 
among western oils failed to 
boost stock markets today as 
trading continued at a sluggish 
pace.
Industrials dropped more than 
a  quarter point on Index, keeping 
the market down, while western 
oils gained almost a quarter- 
point, and base metals and golds 
were up a few decimal places.
The 11 a.m. volume was 366,000 
compared with the 460,000 shares 
traded at the same time yester­
day.
Canadian Tire again ran ahead 
of the industrial field, gainlnf 
live points at 185 on a sale oi 
15 shares. B.C. Power Increascc 
% at 33*/i. Dominion Stores tool 
the largest lô ss. dropping % a 
49. Dominion Foundries was of 
% at 43.
Minos were mixed, with Ansi
dropping 
tyrc-Porcupine off V* at
were >ip V4 i 
In senior uraniums.
Bolidated Denison dropped >
10 V4.
Western oils saw a brisk t 
with United ahead two points at 
172 and Tidal iq) a point at 88 
News of a gas discovery In 
Northwest Territory helped boost 
Homo Oil A and BA stock by V* 
to nVi and 10%. Great Plains 
lost V* at 10%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at' 12 noon)
Today's Eastern Prices
Doiri Tar 13% 13%
Fam Play 20% 20%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 34% 34%
Inter. Nickel 98% 99
Kelly "A" 6% 6%
Kelly Wts. 3.30 3.40
Labatts 24% 24%
Massey 9% 9%
MacMillan & Poweil 15% 15-%
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 3.95
Ok. Tele 12% 12%
A, V. Roc 5 5%
Steel of Can 73 73%
Walkers 36 36%
W.C. Steel 7 7%







Nova Scotia 64% 64%
Royal 69 69%
Tor. Dom. 51% 51%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 32% 32%
Can Oil 22% 23
Home "A" 10% 10%
Imp. on 34 34%
- Inland Gas 5 5%




He asked the ratepayers: “ How 
many of you support the arena?’ 
Mr. Halina replied he did not 
attend hockey games here 
see "professional murdering, 
slashing and lighting."
The ratepayer president added 
We are not worried about the 
original investment — we just 
want to be sure we get our 
money’s worth.”
"If we are keepihg young 
people out of jail, the deficit 
cannot be very much,”  answered 
the mayor: An association mem­
ber agreed with him from the 
floor saying, " it’s good business 
to help young p^p le—the deficit 
is not too much*."
The association will ask for 




PORT COQUITLAM (CP) — 
Garth Robert Allison, 30, will 
appear in police court here Tues­
day for a preliminary hearing on 
a charge of murder. He is 
charged with murdering Oakalla 
Prison guard Harold Gordonl, 30, 












Con. M. and S. 17%




Con. Dennison 10*4 10%
Gunnur 8,60 8.75
Hudson Buy 45% 45%
Norandn 40% 40%
Steep Rock 10% 10%
PIPELINES
Alia Gas 25% 25%
Inter Pipe SO-y* .57
North, Out. 13% 13%
Trans Can. 24 24%
Trans Mtn. 0% 9%
Quc. Nation. 16% ICIli
Wcstcoa.st Vt. 15 15%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 7.05 7.60
All Can Dlv. 5,50 0.04
37% Cun Invest Fund 8.44 9.20
3.1% Grouped Income 3.40 3.78
30% Grouped Accum. 5.12 5.00
12% Inve.stora Mut. 10,47 11.32
33% Mutual Inc. 4.04 5.07
43% Mutual Acc. 0.04 7.58
43% North Am. Fund 8.00 8.71
31% AVERAGES
28 N.Y. -  -I- .04
24% Toronto------.31
17% EXCHANGE
19 U.S. -  5%




VERNON (Staff) — "Erection 
of a youth civic centre is not the 
answer to our youth problem—nor 
is it needed at the present time.”
This was the main theme of a 
resolution passed by the 40 mem­
bers of the Vernon Ratepayers" 
Association Thursday night.
The association contends exist­
ing facilities “lie dormant" and 
"are not properly utilized."
The group will suggest to city 
council "some central authority" 
is needed to organize and “make 
better use" of facilities now 
avallablo. It referred to the Scout 
hall, civic arena, gymnasiums 
and .school auditoriums.
William Halina, president of 
the association, said "If a f/ald 
co-ordinator is too answer—then 
let us have It.”
Mayor F. F. Decker answered 
council had "entertained the pos 
sibility" of hiring n full-time til 
rector "for quite some time."
CONCIUA'nON WANTED
VANCOUVER (CP)--The Van­
couver police union will take its 
fight for a new contract to a 
conciliation board. Union officials 
said Thursday that the union and 
the police commission had failed 
to come to an agreement after 
their representatives met with 
conciliation officer R. G. Clem 
ents.
CHARGE DISMISSED
CLOVERDALE (CP)—A charge 
of attempted robbery with vio­
lence against John Sanford Main 
was dismissed in Surrey police 
court Thursday when too victim, 
Samuel Miles Fraser, could not 
possltlvely Identify him as the 
holdup *man, Fraser said he was 
robbed by a masked youth, who 
was armed.
caused by an electrical short cir­
cuit Thursday destroyed a garage 
and service station in this town 
120 miles east of Regina. Loss 
was estimated at $10,000.
BLASTING CAPS FOUND
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — More 
than 500 blasting caps were found 
Wednesday in coulees southeast 
of the city by two teen-aged boys.
1 Police said it was undetermined 
where the caps came from.
INQUEST ORDERED
HOW ISLAND, Alta. (CP)—An 
inquest has been ordered into toe 
death of Ricky Charles Edler, 2, 
found dead by his mother Tues­
day in the back yard of his home, 
The apparently died of as 
phyxiation. ________
Ing to escape custody,
Vernon Zuest, 21, convicted of 
robbery, assault and escaping 
custody, was sentenceci to two 
years less a  day determinate and 
one year' indeterminate.
Charles Benns, 20, was also 
sentenced to two years less -a 
day determinate and one year 
indeterminate on charges of rob­
bery, assault and escaping cus­
tody.
He was givpn a two-year con­
current term on a charge of 
robbery with violence in connec­
tion with a robbery of a news­
agent, a customer in the store 
Court was told the men, all 
originally from eastern Canada, 
had worked in the woods near 
Cranbrook before coming to Pen­
ticton a day before the robbery.
He added there had been *'a 
lot of lip service in the past, but 
nothing has been done about 
this.”
A woman resident of the cl 
for more than SO years said 
we want tourists here, we have 
to have roads." She said from 
toe floor she had someone teU 
her "you always know when you 
get to Vernon when you hit the 
potholes. ‘
Mayor F ., F. Becker said he 
didn’t like to hear people "con­
demning their own city. "
Invitation Declined
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlm e Min 
ter Macmillan has declined ar 
invitation to visit Ottawa told 
weekend for personal talks wit 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker. MrJ 
Dlefenbaker said in the Com-I 
mons that he invited the Br 
tish prime minister to come herl 
\dhen he visits President ElsenJ 
hower in Washington, but MrJ 
Macmillan’s time schedule wU 
not permit it.
CHILDREN REGISTER
' VANCOUVER (CP) — Elemen 
tary school principals here ar 
registering children Who wer 
born in 1954 and who will 
starting Grade One in SeptemJ 
ber. The expected enrolment of 
HeTrid “ if you’a re 'willing to]5,812 is 27 less than the recoi 
pay fqr the roads we will be glad'set last year.___________ __
Group "Vigorously Opposes" 
Lease Of Entire Property
SQUATTERS EVICTED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)
An old-age pensioner who vowed 
he would never voluntarily leave 
his squatter’s shack hero had to 
be restrained by RCMP Thurs­
day from rushing Into his burning 
shack. Robert Falrwcathor was 
one of three persons evicted by 
the National Harbors Board to 
clear an area for Industrial de­
velopment.
DECISION REVERSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — C i t y  
Council did an about-tlirn Tlmr.s- 
dny and approved construction 
of a $1,000,000 armory at Forty- 
fifth and Knight Road. Last week 
it rejected a proposal to rezone 
an adjacent area for a 30-ncre 
works yard. Residents opposed 
both developments at a public 
hearing.
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor F. 
F. Becker told 40 members of 
the Vernon Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion Thursday council was unani­
mous in wishing to further nego­
tiations for beach property on 
Okanagan Lake.
The waterfront property is 
part of a 40-acrc section of land 
belonging to the Okanagan Indian 
band. It comes^ up for renewal 
of lease soon.
The matter came up for dis­
cussion a t an association meet­
ing where a motion was heard to 
"vigorously oppose" acquisition 
of the entire area for lease.
The resolution, drawn up by the 
association executive, stated in 
part: "The city is already spend 
Ing over $50,000 on the upkeep of 
beaches and parks and additional 
thousands In promotion aiid ad­
vertising."
The ratepayer statement con­
tended “the time for drawing 
line to further handouts has of- 
rived.”
"Certain pressure groups," tjio 
resolution suggests, have ideas 
that, if acted on, cost our tax 
payers a tidy sum of mon<?y.'
The association was not op­
posed to the city obtaining the 
beach portion of the land. It was 
against lease of the entire site, 
to be used ns a tent and trailer 
camp.
“The trailer and camp site is 
not the responsibility of our 
city," the resolution continues 
“It (the city) has no right or 
business to finance its operation.’ 
Asked from the floor how much 
a trailer-dweller contributed to 
the economy of the city. Mayor 
Becker replied "every tourist dol 
Inr is a brand-new dollar.”
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. ‘Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all toe 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. .  •
Not l  omonow . . •
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy CoUeotlon Every Z Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T he D aily C ourier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irregularity in the dally service of your paper,
. . will you kindly phono:
0|elore 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
A f|er 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Couriet copy Is missing, a copy will be dlipatebed to
roo at onre.
Doctors Muster Money To Fight 
Saskatchewan Medical Scheme
49% Moore Corp. 39% 39%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CAl.GAUY (CP) Offerings to 
11 a.m.; 200 cattlo and 25 calves; 
prices firmer In heavier trading.
Choice butcher steers 20.75- 
SI.CO; good 19.75-20,75: cholca 
Iwlchcr heifers 19-19,80; good 18- 
18.75; g«xl cows 15.50-16.75; good 
IruUs 15-18: gootl fcixlcr slccrs 17 
J9,50i good £tock steers 19..50-
21.75; good stock nteer calves 
19-22.30; good stock heifer calves 
18-19.75; g o o d  butchcrwclght 
heifer cnlvc.s 18-19.75.
Hogs sold Thursday at 18.70- 
18.80, nverage 18.75; light sown 
11.35; heavy sows 11.00.
Go<hI lambs 19-19.70 with a few 
St 20.10;
REGINA (CP) — Tho Suskut- 
chewoii College of Phyalclnns and 
Surgeons hopes to collect more 
thnn $90,000 from its member:* 
thl.s j^nr to fight tho CCF gov­
ernment’s pre-paid medical enro 
proiwsal.
Tlie .10 - member CCF govern­
ment, however, plans to "stand 
or fa ir  In the provincial election 
expected in the -spring by tho 
plan it has prombed to Intrwlucc 
in 1{)01.
'Ilie college announced Tluirs- 
day It is making a $100 asMc:is- 
ment ill addition to the 575 aii- 
mml mcmliershlp fee on it.* 9.K) 
member.-i to f i g h t  the CCF 
scheme.
Tills is more thnn tlio $56,000 
the CCF party spent on It.n 19.56 
election campaign. Tlie party ex- 
pect;i to KiM'nd about the sniiio on 
thi.-i year’s election.
HEFTY FUND
Wind worries the CCF Is iliat
on one ■ (ncct of an election 
whereas (larty funds must bo 
spread, over the .wliolo election.
Tho college has opposed the 
medical |Hnn ever since Premier 
Dougins first mentioned It In De­
cember.
So far Uie collegi- has refused 
to liavc its members sit on a 12 
menilssr committee to lie ai>- 
IKiiiitod to study the plan.
A total of $42,000 is set aside 
in the provincial bmlgot for tlie 
committee and an ndvlsory .staff 
headed by a "top - ranking doc 
tor." , I
Premier Douglas says he has 
liccii "fighting nil my adult life 
to bring mciilcnl care to nit rc 
gardlcss of ability to pay" and 
insists Hint the jitnii must meet 
certain requirements.
U mii.st be eompulsory, pro 
p:il(l, uiilvei'Mil in eoveiiigc, nd 
mlnlslered tiy a twdy aii.swernble 
to tlie goveinment, amiptabte to
the doctors will, If all pay op.jdoctor.s and the public mid of 





standard 6 ll Company’8 heating equipment finance plan 
now makes It possible ifor all home-owners to enjoy tho 
advantages of clean, safe, economical oil heat. Tho 
benoftts of this plan arc available to you whether you 
intend to make a completely new Installation, convert 
your present heating system to low cost oil, modernizo 
your oil burning plant for more ofllclcnt operation, 
or just replace h burner, furnace or tank. Simply call 
any recognized oil equipment denier listed In tho 
Yellow Pages of your telephone directory (Oil Burnera) 
and ask for details or a freo descriptive folder.
• Only 10% down
• Up to 5 years for repayment
• Attractive, low inlcrcsl rale, with no "hidden” 
charges or "extras".
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF DRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
Winesaps Dominate Stock 
Of Unsold Valley Apples
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
3.000 bmesFewer than
{apples remain for sale to the 
j fresh market by B.C. Tree Fruits 
sLtd. here.
I More than 80 per cent of the 
jUivuld stocks are Winesaps. with 
I  remainder Newtowns and regu- 
jlar Delicious. The latter arc al* 
■most all Cce grade, Tree Fruits 
{reports.
of m«mt of Winesaps gradually im 
creasing with prices steady on 
best quality fruit and lower on 
fruit of •\ariab le condition.** 
The movement of CA McIntosh 
to New York markets is now in 
‘full swing*’ says the sales 
agency, with eastern CA stocks 
showing variable condition. 
Reports from the east indi-
KeiowM Brilisli CohnOiia Friday, Mar. 25, 1960
Student Assistance 
Loans Hit New High
Requests for financial assist-1 were made for university train- 
anco to liigh school students last ing and assisted students in law. 
year reached an all-Ume high. I medicine, engineering, ctectron-
More than 13,000 was loaned jics and theology: 17 were for^^___ ____
to students seeking advanced llcachcr training; 10 for nursing, actual damand
i.1___ *1.-. ) cA\*An frti* \»TtAntfAnfti trikininfli' wr « r iYakima also reports the move-
,1 An estimated 92 per cent—|cate **inore than usual" trouble 
P ^ e  3;3.313,250 boxes—have now been;with scald, and this is attributed 
sold on the fresh market. jto unusually warm temperatures 
Last week 67,500 boxes went to at har\*cst time. However, some 
fresh market bujers, with 55 Macs arc coming out of the cun- 
per cent of these sold in western trolled-atmosphere storage in 
Canada. Eastern Canada and the excellent condition and mecUng 
United States each took about a "ready 
20 per cent of last week’s ship- prices." 
ments, with the remainder ship- 
ped to the United Kingdom.
A "steady pace" Ls being 
maintained on extra fancy Wine- 
saps to the U.S., with restrictions 
said to be more lack of certain
HAWAII ISNT THE ONLY THING IN THE WORLD
Wayne Schaad. left. Brian 
Rowland and Tod Strachan 
certainly wouldn't mind going 
to Hawaii for their Easter 
holiday^. But even if they don't
GLENMORE BRIEFS
win The Daily Courier sub­
scription contest—and a free 
trip to the island—they stand a 
chance at two more attractive 
items r"> I’’"' i" ’'" l'"t. Second
Kelowna Brigade 
To Outside Fire
prize Is the racing bicycle 
shown above, third is the port­
able transistor radio. The con­
test closes March 28, and with
shown by the 
the finish 




training—almost three times the | seven for \ucational training, 
annual average for the past 10 Many of those assisted are now 
years. {practising their profession or
And the associaUon is faced i and others are stiU in
with the problem of procuring i . ..
around $800 approved for loans • .
but not readily available in the! Assistance ^soclation when it 
association’s accounts. | was organized was to set up a
These facts will be ouUincd a t : 
the annual meeting of the or-|*’“  ̂
ganization Monday night in Uic ^as raised. Over the years, 
senior high school auditorium, i thanks to the support of individ- 
; Since the Student Assistance; “al*
AssociaUon was formed 10 y e a r s ^ ^ a  increased in excess of $7,-
ago, 56 loans amounting to $9,800 p't';.,, , , ___ ^
have been made to students ini
need of financial aid. Of thisj^^'S*^^ hfve to te
reached if a sound fund, cap­
able of meeting all reasonable 
and deserving requests, is to 
exist,” a director of the associ-
GLENMORE — A serious fire 1 treasurer and reflected an 
I was averted last Tuesday by | come from botle drives of 
prompt action on the part of 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
wiio answered a call to ex­
tinguish a blaze a t the home of I Rex. S. Marshall.
While Mr. Marshall’s home Is 
[outside the residential area,
I nevertheless the Kelowna Bri- 
i gadc was kind enough to answer 
[the call, thus preventing serious 
[idamage.
The board of trustees of School 
[District No. 23 has revealed that 
Ian addiUonal room will be added 
[to the Glenmore Elementary 
[school this year, making six 
[classrooms.
In 1958 a room was added at 
[the northwest corner of the 
[school, and is now used to ac- 
I commodate the Grade I students.
[This new addiUon will be erected 
[immediately to the south of the 
[Grade 1 room
The Glenmore Community Club 
[Is presenUng a variety concert 
■May 6 and is desirous of contact- 
ling anyone who would be willing 
|to  take part.
Persons who would piirticipate 
Iby giving vocal renditions, musi 







Ihc  Glenmore Boy Scout Group 
ICommittec was host to the an- 
Inual father and son banquet. 
[About 90 fathers and .sons sal 
iown to a  hot supper of meat, 
Ivogetablcs, and potatoes, topped 
|off with apple pic and Ico cream. 
Sam Pearson, chairman of the 
llcnmorc Boy Scout group com- 
ImiUec, acted ns toastmaster. 
Iwith tlic able as.slstancc of 
Scouts and Cubs. Grace was said 
oy Kurt Snook. Allan Pearson 
?avc the welcoming address on 
Behalf of the group committee, 
{with Laurie Wilson proposing the 
toast to the Queen. A toa.st to the 
|father.s was given by Ken 
Hawley, with Ken Wilson rc- 
sixindlng.
COMMISSIONER
Guests included Dr. Harold 
Jienderson, district coinnilsslon- 
Malcolin Leltch, president of 
Mve Central District Council.
Immediately after .supper the 
chairman convened the annual 
[neeting of tlu) local group, 
llie  financial report was tabled 
|>y Hus.sell Hawley, secretary-
|1,322 People 
1 Donate Blood
Donations to the three-day Red 
,’i oss s|»ring blcHid donor clinic j 
Jcfuiu'd an all-time higli. I
A total of 1,322 per.sons helped! 
lo Inilld ui> the blood bank re-| 
la-rve. Allliouglt tiu' objcetl\T> 
Ivas l„*i0() piius, the figure was 
[veil ahi ad of last fall when 1,260 
|)i'0|)le aUended the clinie,
A'i a result of tlu' effort, Kel-i 
luuia .-il.indi a gocsi chance of; 
[•.aiitui ing Rte inter-dty bloiKl do-| 
|sir ■iliiilil, presently held by* 
Vernon, 'I’ht' Orchard City ha.s! 
I I'l li> win Ihi' a n ai d.
'Du' nuiliile I'linie nrovi-s to 
.'ernon on .-Vpid ,'i and to Penlie- 
Apiil 2ii,
■'!o'.\n,i .luniiit ChaadH-r of 
I'omint l et* spent head«*d lite drive 
i!v- o( U'i civic ptojeets. Chatr- 
|t Ml of ttic blood donor eonvmlt- 
'c wa-. Atis. Klchard rdn-liug 
A In r-ak-down by areas fhow. d
I * following blctxl donations;
V of Kclawri.r «l.D; Okanagan
'.‘■■xion fbJ; .South and East Kcl- 
|wna tVJ; llcnvonlui 41; Glen- 
le V3; liuUand, ElUson and 
■;«» l.'ifi; VVcsIliaiik M). others
II
lb, u wiic 2JS itc -A donot;,.
In- 
ap-
proxlmately $120. Expenses for 
the year were slightly less, leav­
ing a small balance to start the 
year operation with,
H, M. Willett gave the group 
committee report on behalf of 
the chairman, and dealt at some 
length with all financial aspects 
of the Scout movement, and 
where the funds went.
Cubmaster H. M. Willett gave 
concise report on the activities 
of the Wolf Cubs for the past 
year.
Scoutmaster Gordon Spencer 
reported for the Scout- troop, 
pointing out very forcibly that 
he must have an assistant scout­
master in order to carry on his 
duties properly.
SPEEDY VOLUNTEERS
The chairman called for nine 
volunteers to fill the require­
ments of the Scout group com­
mittee. He expressed his ap­
preciation of the quick response 
by Bruce Moubray, F. R. Al- 
cock, H. R. Hawley, Ken Wilson, 
Don McKay, T. Brydon, Ken 
Robinson, M. King, J. C. Meek 
and S. Pearson,
Receiving First Class Badges 
were Scouts Allan Pearson, Doug 
McKay, Gordon Hobbs, and Ken 
Hawley.
In addition these four Scouts 
were awarded their Ambulance 
Proficiency Badges. Despatch 
Rider Badges were also awarded 
to John Spencer, Bill Butler, and 
Allan Pearson.
The business part of the meet­
ing adjourned, and the fathers 
were entertained by their sons 
for about an hour.
The entering was efficiently 
handled by Mrs, Pearson, Mrs. 
Snook, Mrs, McTuggart, Mrs. 
Hawley and Mrs. Hume.
THOUGHT OF SON'S TRANSFUSION 
SENDS FATHER TO THE CLINIC
A few months ago a little  hoy underw ent a 
serious heart operation. Several blood transfusions 
w ere necessary. Today he is enjoying excellent 
health.
Thursday evening his father was relaxing read­
ing The Daily Courier when he noticed the words at 
the bottom of page one “There’s still time to give 
your blood.”
He thought of his little  boy who is now able to 
play games with neighborhood friends. And he put 
on his ha t and coat and w ent down to the Red Cross 
blood donor clinic to replace one pint of th a t l if^  
giving fluid which someone else had given to save his 
son’s life.
■total, 42 have been repaid in 
ifull and no loans have been writ- 
jten off,
j "This speaks well for the in- 
jtegrity of these young people," 
I a spokesman for the organization 
said this morning.
REVOLVING LOAN PLAN




Organizations h o l d i n g  life 
memberships are requested to 
send representatives to Monday 
night’s meeting which gets under 
way at 7:30.
Better European Sales Seen 
If Scale Inspection Re-Started
Economic Future Of Okanagan 
And Effect Of Dwarf Orchards
WINFIELD — The question of 
whether the small tree can 
change the economic future of 
the Okanagan Valley will be dis­
cussed Tuesday at a meeting of 
fruit growers in the Memorial 
Hall,
Growers from Glenmore, Rut­
land, Ellison and Oyama are ex­
pected for the special meeting of 
the Winfield-Okanagan local of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers Association.
The topic will be discussed by 
a panel consisting of Dr. James 
Marshall of Summerland re­
search station, Dr. D. V. Fisher 
of the
More European markets could 
be opened up for B.C. apples if 
the government agrees to rein­
state an inspection service con­
sidered vital by customers on the 
continent.
The B.C. Fruit Growers Asso­
ciation executive has been asked 
by its apple committee to request 
a packinghouse inspection against 
San Jose Scale from the plant 
protection division of the depart­
ment of agriculture.
Many European coimtries have 
a blanket quarantine against ap­
ples from an area infested with 
the bug, one of the few that, in 
extreme cases, can kill trees.
A B.C. Tree Fruits spokesman 
said rigid inspection would give 
sales agencies ’ a chance to ex-
ver, Osoyoos, Keremeos and 
Cawston districts and in the Kel­
owna area.
The inspection service was 
abandoned about 20 years ago. 
It never became an issue as an 
obstacle to exports as the major 
portion of the Eurciiean market 
was not available to Canada un­
til recent years.
' _ ._• , oand into those markets.
same station, provincial stored apples are checked
horticulturist Mike Oswell, Win-1 gggj^st the bug, it is felt that 
field grower L. Van Roechoudt, i European customers would agree
and B. Baker, moderator.
A separate talk on the subject 
will be given by Dr, Marshall.
On a tour of Europe last year, 
Dr. Marshall studied the role 
the small tree is playing In the 
fruit economy of the continent. 
He brought back information on 
European orchard practices in­
cluding various systems of dwarf 
and semWwarf tree cultivation
to buying fruit from orchards 
proved free of the bug, instead 
of barring aU imports from an 
area that has some cases of the 
insect.
San Jose Scale docs not affect 
the apple, but the continental 
countries feel it could be trans 
planted into their own orchards 
by imported fruit.
The pest is present in the Oil-
Soft Green Apples 
And High Yields 
Quick Way Down
Excessive use of nitrogen to in­
crease the apple crop at the ex­
pense of quality will do the grow­
er more harm than good, accord­
ing to a U.S. expert.
"There is no way to go broke 
faster than by pi^ucing high 
yields of soft, green apples that 
bruise easily and keep poorly,” 
Dr, A. B. Burnell recently told 
the Massachusetts Fruit Growers 
Association.
"Discretion In the use of nitro­
gen is a prime essential for ap­
ples that will reach the consum­
er in good condition,” he said.
Dr. Burnell’s statements are 
borne out by a University of Mas­
sachusetts publication which 
states:
“High rates of nitrogen fertil­
ization increase fruit set, in­
crease total yield, decrease color 
and firmness.
“ Nitrogen can decrease fruit 
size if it produces an excessive 














IN CITY COURT Robert Wood 
land of Vancouver was fined $25 
and costs for speeding.
Albert Bara, $25 and costs for 
speeding.
Friday and Saturday
First time showing in 
Kelowna
"Enchanted Island"
Dana Andrews and 
Jane Powell 
TECHNICOLOR 








Show Time 7:30 p.m. 
Box OfHcc Opens 6:45
Fintry Road Building 
Slated To Start Apr. 4
Road construction at Fintry 
Estates will start April 4,
A Kelowna firm, Serwa Bull­
dozing, has been awarded a con­
tract for clearing, grading and 
road construction in the first 
stage of the estate development.
Supervising engineers are Wan- 
nop, Hirtle and Associates.
The project is scheduled to be 
completed May 2.
RETARDED SOCIETY ANNUAL
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Society 
for Retarded Children will be 
held April 6, 8 p.m., in the 
health unit annex. Speaker Dr. 
Ann Dawc will discuss "shelter­
ed workshops.”




in last evening’s newspaper 
should have read,
418 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-2846
BUYERS' CHECK LIST
Springing Used Car? Look:
The first three days of spring light finger pressure; dimpled or
pitted spots indicate rusting 
which will spread and require
Surveyors Elect Hirtle
A Kelowna man, J. G. S. 
Hlrtlo, has been elected vlcc- 
cliainuan of the Okanagan Maln- 
liiu: Group of B.C. Laud Survey­
ors,
Oilier officers elected at a re­
cent mooting of tlio group arc: 
U. G. Whyte of Kamloops, chair­
man; W, C. Scrlc of Kamloops,_ 
secretary.
OIL CATCHES FIRE 
IN PACKING AREA
A weed fire that spread onto 
an oil-soaked vacant lot at the 
back of a service station at 1331 
Ellis St. required servlees of a 
fire truck this morning.
Tim l)la/.e flared vloleatly for 
a few minutes, liut tliero was 
little danger of it spreading to 
.surrounding buildings, accord­
ing to firemen.
weather have passed, and in­
evitably the young man’s fancy 
will turn to cars.
At least, the car dealers hope 
so.
So far, every one of the five 
used car dealers in Kelowna have 
had poor sales, but this is ex­
pected to break within days.
"Within n month, cars will be 
moving at full pace," said the 
sales manager of one company. 
The concensus among the others 
was "they had better be.”
For tliose who are thinking of 
acquiring n used car this spring, 
The Dally Courier is publisldng 
the following list of precautions 
recommended to used car buyens 
by the B.C. Automobile Associa­
tion:
1. Check idl glass for pitting, 
cracking or smoked npiienrnnco; 
replacement is expensive.
2. Check the body at an angle 
for rippled surfaces.
3. Check the edge of the lower 
body for nist-oiit by npplying
costly repair.
4. Check hard-to-close or sag­
ging doors. Poor adjustment or 
damage to frame may bo indi­
cated.
5. Check all door and window 
hardware; operate locks and 
latches.
6. Cheek seats for sagging or 
broken springs; they may indi­
cate high mileage.
7. Clicck interior for excessive 
wear and abuse.
8. Check brakes by pressing on 
floor pedal, watch for leaks at 
wheel cylinders or for a low 
pedal,
9. Check for free movement in 
steering wheel. With front wheels
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 




pointed straight ahead, rotate 
steering wheel without moving 
front wheels. Two inches or more 
of play indicate adjustment or 
replacement of parts required.
10. Move car back enough lo 
clicck for fresh water or oil leaks 
on ground. Expensive repair on 
radiator or to engine may be 
indicated.
11. Cars with automatic trans­
mission: put drive selector In all 
positions with motor running and 
listen for unusual noises. Cars 
with clutch; check clutch for 
play, two inches or more are con­
sidered excessive.
12. Run motor nnd watch lo 
SCO If exhaust emits more than 
normal amount of smoke.
The BCAA emphasizes that al­
though any one of the iwints on
the check list may not indicate 
a poor buy, a combination could 
bo a clue to a prior accident, a 
mechanical defect, or worn parts 
that will need early replacement.




"Samson ^nd Delilah" at 7:30 — ‘‘Ulysses" a t 0:45 
‘‘Samson nnd 
Delilah”




Approximately 630 square feet
C h o ic e  O f f ic e  S p a c e
Newly Decorated
4 3 A S P A R I L L A » S  
T R E A S U R E /  W E 'R E  
R I C H /  R I C H /  
R I C H /
AWL Y O U
H A V E
S H A P E .  I S A V E  
A L L  T H E  M O N E Y  I N E E D  
B Y  D R IV IN G  A  RKMAULT
FROM Motors
Barr & Anderson and General ^p|Electric




C o n t a c t
E. A. CAMPBELL




New 1960 Models 
Containing many advanced 
features including:
•  Moffnctlo Door
•  Full width 40 lb. capacity 
Freexer
•  Tlireo Removable Slielvcn
•  Stor-A-Dor Shelves
•  Adjustable Temperature 
and Defrost Controls
•  Butter Compartment
•  Era Rack
•  Five year guarantee
SPRING SPECIAL
2 6 9 “ >
Filter-Flo Washer
Model TWA 603
This feature-packed washer 
Is what you’ve been walling 
for: large capnelly, simple 
operation, and "just right" 
wash cycles for every fabric.
•  New Improved rinsing- 
spray and deep acllvaled 
rinsrs.
•  No-elog inter pan.
•  Two wash cycles.
•  Clinice of wash water.
•  Water Haver
•  Porcelain Top







This good looking 21" model 
lin.s the new, more powerful 
Ultra-Vl.slon System front 
mounted speaker, on and off 
tone control nnd high resolu­
tion picture lube. Fcnlurcs 
that nuiico G.E. Ultra-Vision 
Uic finest TV you’ve ever 
scon.
Reg. $289 — NOW
You. too . w U  tfoow ro  a
Baiio^ I  So#  i t  to d a y  o t .  • .
SI EG M OTORS LTD.










Gives you summer day dry­
ing weather any clay of the 
year with only simple set­
ting. Clothes arc conclltloncd 
to a sweet and country- 
frcsli softness,
•  3 Heat KrUIngH
•  Automatic De-wriiikler
•  Adjustable Time and 
'IVinperaInre Controls
•  Nylon Lint Trait
•  Magnellc Door l.atcli
•  Porcelain Top and Drum
Spring
Cleanup Sale




All the famous features for 
perfect automatic cooking 
PLUS newly designed, easier 
to set eonlroH.
•  Surface Unit PnshbiiUon 
f^ontrola
O 3-Way Combination Oven 
Timer, MImilo Timer and
Clock
•  Giant Ill-Siieed Cairod 
Surface Unit
•  Appllanoe Outlet, Easy- 
Clean Master Oven,
SAVE $00.00. Reg. .$270.00. 
N iw
Only ...------ 219.00
BARR &  ANDERSON
12.88 5‘J4 IlI RNARD
' 'Gie Ilie iiK
(INI PRIOR) l.TD
\V i:. PIIONF PO 2-30.19
!.!i 'I'liat Quality and Service BulM"
The Daily Gourier
I b y  I t e  lU lu w a a  C o w ic r  L M ic t f ,  4 9 2  D o y lv  A tC n bjc.
f m  4 F R I D A Y ,  M A R O l  2 S , 1949
City Realizes It Cannot 
Buck Gov't Budget System
\
Oiy Council this week a d o i ^  the same 
attitude as scewes of other municipal bodies 
—it’s no good bucking the jwovincial gov­
ernment’s sebot^ budget system by turning 
dcwvn the proposed expenditures.
The city is forced to accept or reject that 
budget 15 days before the province makes 
known how much of the budget it will take 
on as its share.
On several occasions in bygone years, 
the council has taken the matter to arbitra­
tion, but the amount shaved off is peanuts 
compared with the overall total. In some 
instances the cost of legal fees has been 
more than the amount saved.
Not that we have any quarrel with the 
school board. Trustees arc doing a good job 
in carrying out their duties. They carefully 
analyze the education needs in this rrea and 
after a great deal of study, present it to 
council.
But it's the provincial governments cost­
sharing formula which is all wrong. School 
boards budget for education needs; the gov­
ernment tells them what it will pay from 
provincial taxes and the city council Uu;o 
has to raise the remainder.
This automatically puts the coimcil on the 
hot scat if taxes go up, without council hav 
ing anything to do with it, or being able to 
do anything about it. This inevitably results 
in cutbacks in essential municipal services 
which arc just as important as schools, as 
the aldermen endeavor to hold the tax line 
in ti.j face of rising school costs.
The obvious answer is detailed in the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities formula, un­
der which the government would assume 
the full ope .ing cost of education as be­
ing a service to ^oplc, and not to property, 
and therefore not properly a property tax.
Until this formula is adopted, as it un­
doubtedly will ultimately be, it might 
serve the taxpayers better if school boards 
were to levy their own taxes, leaving the 
municipal councils free to levy general pur­
poses taxes in accordance with the needs 
of the day.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
B f THE VENERABLE Dt, &  CATCHPOLE
Arthritic Victims Duped
During the last few years people attend­
ing panel discussions sponsored by the Kel­
owna and District Arthritic and Rheuma­
tism Society have been warned that one of 
the most lucrative fields for the activities 
of quacks is among the 12,000,000 suffer­
ers from arthritis on the North American 
continent.
The American Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Foundation now estimates that near­
ly half of these people arc victimized by 
such men. The bill for quackery in arth­
ritis is estimated at $250,000,000.
The money is wasted—and so are hopes, 
the foundation charges in a report on the 
“infinite variety” of drugs, treatments and 
devices used to bilk arthritics.
One patient recently arrived in a clinic 
wearing a copper bracelet around his swol­
len wrist. “I know it’s ridiculous, but I’m so 
desperate I’ll try anything,” he remarked.
But the bracelet, offered as a sure-fire way 
to relieve arthritic pain, was not helping 
him. It was just one more piece of quackeiy 
peddled by ruthless confidence men trying 
to cash in on the suffering of the great num­
ber of afflicted persons.
Quackery methods cited by the American 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation in­
clude:
Diets and dietary supplements said to 
cure arthritis. Diet can neither cause nor 
cure arthritis, but arthritics spend $10,000,' 
000 a year for just such alleged cures.
Nostrums, including liniments and lotions, 
claimed to give long-lasting relief. Pure fraud 
for the most part, the report says.
Vibrators are used by fourteen out of 
every 100 arthritics in Ae false belief that 
they will furnish relief. A vibrating pillow 
costs $15. For a chair or couch, the price 
ranges up to $600 or more.
“Uranitoria” or abandoned uranium 
mines are claimed by the confidence men 
to pve off radiation allegedly helpful to 
arthritics. Thousands of persons have spent 
up to $10 apiece for the right to sit in the 
mines.
Devices such as the copper band worn by 
the patient in the arthritis,clinic. Other do 
vices include metal plates to set up electronic 
waves that allegedly , dissolve calcium de­
posits in joints, and a mitt lined with uran­
ium ore.
The Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation 
says wild claims usually are a tip-off. If 
one does not know—or if one doubts— t̂he 
truth of any “arthritis cure,” the thing to do 
is to get in touch with the nearest arthritic 




Corner Brook Topographic 
Misfit Among Rising Hills
Another Link 
In Air Service
By PATRICK NICHOLSON I Christians to the lions (it was 
_  , , built after his death); to enjoy
The mlsslnp link in Canada s world’s most talented con-
network of important overseas 
travel facilities has been remed­
ied by the inauguration of direct 
airline services between Montreal 
and Italy. Pilgrims, tourists, and 
Italian immigrants revisiting 
their old country, can now make 
the Atlantic crossing with the 
speed and convenience of an over­
night flight, by Canadian or Ital­
ian airliner.
This new facility ends the high 
cost, inconvenience and slowness 
of Indirect or sea traveT between 
Canada and our largest source 
of immigrants. These factors 
have hitherto separated most of 
us from the greatest cultural 
thrill and history lesson availa­
ble on Earth.
The Canadian visitor, walking 
around inside the ancient _ city 
walls of Rome, will be astonished 
tn i;arn that 2,000 years ago they 
contained 1,800,000 residents, 
just as they do today; so Rome, 
all those years ago, was as big 
as our largest city of today,
By JOE DUPUIS I
Canadian Press SUff Writer
CORNER BROOK, Nfld., (CP) 
One of Canada's newest cities. 
Corner Brook is a topographic 
misfit tossed carelessly among 
steeply rising hills and table-top- 
slzc spaces of flatlands. It can’t 
really boast a main street.
"Us very beauty provides us 
with our severest economic prob­
lem,” says 41-year-old Allison 
Bugden, mayor since the city’s 
Incorporation in 1956.
A 10-year urban renewal pro­
gram was mapped in 1956 by pro­
fessional consultants who found 
Corner Brook, at the mouth of 
the Humber River on Newfound­
land’s west coast, s c c n i c a lly 
"worthy of another Naples.”
The city’s main Industry Is the 
big Bowater’s pulp and paper 
mill. .
WELL PLANNED
"The company townslte was 
well planned with streets follow­
ing the contours of the ground,” 
the consultants retKirted. "But the 
clty’.s outgrowth to the fringes, 
whore land is steep and hilly with 
hardly any soil, was helter-skel­
ter.
"Houses were built o'f narrow 
paths lending directly from the 
shoreline im the steepest part of 
the hills. SubKllvlslon was ele­
mentary . . . with no provision for 
utilities or urban seiviccs."
Tlio city dcveloncd in a 16- 
square-mlic area. It was formed 
when Corner Brook East, orlgl 
nally a company town; Corner 
Brook West; Humbormouth. and 
Curling, a onetime busy fishing 
outisirt, merged four years ago,
Tlio jKjpulatlon In the last 10 
years Inccronscd by 10,000, push 
ing the city near the 25,000 mark.
stay, employing more than 2.000 
regularly and 350 seasonal work­
ers, he says the city could sur­
vive without it.
"We find a ready market here 
for fish, an industry I don’t think 
we’re taking the fullest advant­
age of." Fishermen now were 
mostly mill workers.
Outlying communities with to­
tal population of 5,000 to 6,000 
make Corner Brook a shopping 
(216 retail stores) and social 
centre. "We wouldn’t  lose that 
trade,” the mayor says.
Nor does he think the U.S. air 
base at Stephenvllle, 60 miles 
away. Is an Important factor in 
the city’s economy although It 
isn’t unusual for busloads of free- 
spending, fun-hunting Americans 
to roar into the city for weekends.
” I doubt if the city gets much 
trade from the Americans with 
the possible exception of whole­
salers here.”
door playing fields, another two 
under construction, a $300,000 
hockey arena seating 2,500 and a 
combined curling and golf club 
set amid scenic splendor. The 
club site rises nearly 500 feet be­
hind the town and commands a 
panoramic view of the city and 
the Bay of Islands leading to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.
There are no street cars or 
buses, only taxis and jitneys. The 
: itneys don't accept calls, relying 
solely on passengers they pick up 
while cruising, and will drive any­
one anywhere in the city for 25 
cents.
NOVEL THRILLS TO US
In a few days, the visitor can 
sample the highlights; to ® 
year one could not savour all that 
Rome has to offer. The quickie- 
trip by a Canadian will enable 
him to be awed by the Coliseum, 
larger than our biggest stadium, 
where contrary to Hollywood s 
teaching Nero did not throw the
centration of artistic treasures, 
painted on the walls and ceiling 
of the Sistine Chapel to the Vat­
ican — named for Pope Sixtus 
the Fourth, who had it built; to 
descend into the oldest Christian 
burial places, the Catacombs, 
hygienically ordered to be sited 
outside the city.
To rub elbows with the arch­
itectural magnificence, the con­
structional skill, and the artistic 
beauty left by those ancient “bar­
barians” , and to compare them 
with the crazy values and less 
talented and painstaking work 
manship of our own “advanced 
civilisation” is a sobering expet' 
ience for a 20th Century North 
American. . L
The travelling Canadian will be 
interested to discover that, if he 
wishes to buy $300 worth of leath­
er goods, women’s dresses, men’s 
clothes, ceramic ornaments, 
paintings and small household 
furnishings, he can save approx­
imately the cost of his return air 
fare to Italy, by buying those 
articles in Rome — or even more 
,  ̂ ui;- Digger, richer in­
dustrial city of Milan, where the 
airlines offer stopover privileges 
— and bringing them back in 
Canada under the tourist’s $300 
duty-free allowance
were Hon, J. A. D. McCurdy, 
our first aviator half a century 
ago; that warm and welcomed 
radio voice John Fisher, now Di­
rector of the Canadian Tourist 
As.soclation; Ottawa’s Senator Li­
onel Choquette and his gracious 
wife; Quinto Martini MP from 
Hamilton; Monslgnor Bernard 
Kyte, the "skiing priest” from 
Toronto; McKenzie Porter, the 
widely-read Maclean’s author, 
and many others.
Our Italian holiday began the 
moment we stepped out of Can­
ada’s international front door at 
Montreal airport, and boarded 
the welcoming Alitalia airliner. 
Imaginatively different meals 
the illustrated papmlets describ­
ing the ancient glories of Rome, 
a brochure of brief traveller’s 
phrases translated into Italian 
the attrentive smiling stewardes 
ses, the distinctive Italian gifts 
and comforts provided by the 
airline; all these created the feel­
ing that our foreign holiday was 
commencing on the runway of the 
Canadian airport. And they con­
firmed the verdict which is so 
often heard from the mouths of 
diplomats, internatioal lawyers, 
and other sophisticated travellers 
in Ottawa: that “Alitalia” is 
one jof the world’s most comfort­
able airlines. It is a welcome ad­
dition to the several European 




"But thcr«» is an economic limit 
in borrowing for 25,000 people,” 
soys Cltv Manager W.H. God- 
salve. "We’re trying to do 100 
years of tlnoneing in a few 
years.”
The city’s total revenue in 1956 
wns $008,000. I.ast year it wna 
$1,200,000, 0{M»ratlng costs—$574,- 
OOO In lO.TO-reachi'd $834,000 in 
1050. Mr. Gmtsnlve says that nl 
though the rlty Is ojternting on n,
*'bm»k surplus” of 528,000, much SEWERS CD8TLT 
of that nmovint in taxes has not 
tieen coUeeted,
"n>ere’s not the tradition of 
paying taxes here," Mr. Clodaulvc 
sa.y.s. A few years ago irate citi­
zens formed committees to pro- 
te.st school taxes,
"People have expected a tot 
and 1 think they’ve got a lot,’* 
the city manager adds.
HYDRO PROJECT
The largest hydro-electric In.stal- 
latlon in Newfoundland is at Deer 
Lake, 30 mlle.s away. It not only 
suupplies power for the newsprint 
Industry but also electricity for 
Cornner Brook and several other 
west const scttlement.s.
Corner Brook’s only other major 
industry Is' the gypsum plants 
sponsored by the provincial gov 
ernment. But they tend to dis­
courage residential development 
beenuse of dust from blasting nt 
nenrbv shnie quarries nnd the 
fact they already are located on 
the only large piece of level land 
In the city.
Tlte urban survey showed a pop­
ulation density of 17 persons and! 
a little more than three dwellings 
to nn acre. Greater density would 
Ih! required if services to existing I 
residential areas were to l>c mndej 
conon\ic.
n»e city has more than two- 
thlvds the milage of street.s of St. 
John’.s, the canital, hut only one- 
thtrd tlu* iK)pulatlon. The 54 miles 
of road.s, only 14 of which arc 
paved, twist and turn nnd it costs 
Ju.st as much to provide snow­
plow service for a handful of 
houses In the east-end Maple Val­
ley area as It doe.s for llie main 
ro.ad circling the city.
POLICED BY MOUNTIES
Corner Brook hasn't Its own po­
lice force. The job Is done by the 
RCMP who secretly abhor col­
lecting dog taxes or listening to 
householders angrily complaining 
about the next-door neighbor. It 
may not be long before the city 
has its own police force.
Schools are well distributed but 
there Is a shortage of space In 
the lower grades. The mayor is 
also secretary-manager of the 
school tax authority estnbli.shed 
under provincial charter.
"Our job la not done by a long- 
.shot," says the mayor who would 
like to stand for re-election again 
but hasn’t decided yet.
His job ns muyor earns him 
$1,000 a year while the eight city 
councillors got $500 each.
AUSTRALIAN STEEI,
Austrnllnn experts of steel to­
talled $56,653,000 in the 1958 - 59 
fiscal year.
R. P. MacLean 
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ON WINGS TO THE SUN
..« Italian air ane, ‘‘Alitalia' 
whisked its first planeload of 
Canadians on the new direct 
flight from snowbound Montreal 
to sunbathed Rome early this 
month. Among my fellow pass­
engers from all parts of Canada
BIBLE BRIEF
It is not with stock th»t I am 
eooccroed. I am thinkteg of 
breediaf with m pect to txralaa.
The more I think of the proMem 
we are facing in tlM educational 
field, the more I feel sure we 
are going about the iMulaeu the 
wrcaig way. Under tlw present 
system, we are trying to put all 
youngsters torough the educat­
ional mill. We are forcing Oiem 
to go to school up to a  ctrtato 
age. Long before that age is 
reached some of them are doing 
their level best to get o u t Many 
have no wish to acquire, nor any 
intention of completing, their 
education. In such cases we are 
wasting their time, the energies 
of the educational staff, the space 
available and the taxpayer’s 
mwiey.
When children are small they 
should be taught the elementary 
type of knowledge. They should 
learn to write, to read, to do 
simple arithmetic and so on but 
before they reach the stage 
where thev must begin, serious­
ly, to study there ought to be 
some system of selection. It 
will be apparent to specialists in 
this field that some children are 
not. and never will be, suited to 
a higher type of education. It 
does not take long to find out 
which, among a group of boys 
and girls, will turn out to be real 
scholars. I maintain that these 
should be selected and given in­
tensive training and concentrat­
ed attention. 'Ihe rest should be 
given apprenticeships.
Boys who want to be mec­
hanics should be apprenticed to 
garages and workshops where 
they will learn their trade to 
high point of efficiency. So with 
those who want to be carpen­
ters, builders, steam-fitters and 
so on. Girls should not be kept 
in school and forced to leam 
physics, chemistry and mathe­
matics, which most of them hate.
They, too, if they do not ap­
pear to be university material, 
should be allowed to specialize 
exclusively in the household 
arts, to learn to be useful in 
some trade or occupation, by 
mqans of which they can earn 
a living.
It is my opinion that those 
youngsters who want to go on to 
university and show ample signs 
of being successful in these fields 
which I have mentioned and 
many which I have not, should 
receive every encouragement. 
The high schools should exist 
for their benefit and theirs alone. 
There is no use at all spreading 
our educational benefits over too 
wide an area and too thinly at 
that. It is going to be literally 
impossible to give higher educa­
tion to all the young people who 
are going to grow up in the next 
decade; and why do it when the 
youngsters not only do not want 
it but virtually refuse to have 
it at any price?
By this selective breeding we 
should find that our school build­
ings were large enough as of 
now; tradesmen would be only 
too glad to get the labor of be­
ginners for a more moderate cost 
than the unions force upon 
them, and they would have the 
real pleasure of training keen 
young men (let us say) who 
love tools but who scorn "The 
Lady of the Lake” and all things 
literary.
Girls irtio Ititood to get num 
riedi as soon «s possible migM 
well spend a good deal of time 
leam iai how to raakt a home 
tor the man M their choice. I 
suspect that most girls today do 
not know how to eoidc and could­
n 't keep house U they brled. 
They slioukl team how to shc^ 
to advantage; ham to keep 
househdd accounts; how to 
look after babies; a id  bow to 
use other culinary instoumenta 
b e s h ^  ttte can-(^ner.
I t the department of educatteo 
or any group of teachers would 
like to discuss this matter dis* 
passionately with me. please do 
not hestitato to make an ap< 
pointment with my secretaiy. 
Advocates of the inesefit smtem, 
however, will please not oothei 
me. if they are not prepared to 
agree that the present method ot 
educating the masses' indiscri­
minately is ridiculous, we have 





Brandt’s Creek, a smaU creek 
originating in Glenmore Valley, 
went on the rampage over the 
weekend, immdating a small o^ 
chard east of the Cascade Co­
operative packinghouse and 
more then a dozen gardens in 
the north end of the city.
It was stated that agreement 
had finally been reached between 
the provincial authorities and 
the local hospital board as to 
the type of structure to be built, 
and construction of the $400,000 
new wing to the Kelowna Gen- 
eeral Hospital may get under­
way the latter part of the sum­
mer.
20 TEARS AGO 
March. IMO
At a Teachers’ Federation lun­
cheon in Vancouver, inspector A. 
S. Matheson was presented with 
toe Fergusson Memorial award, 
for distinguished service to edu­
cation In toe province.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1930
Mr. Fred St. Onge, noted cyc­
list and accident prevention en­
voy of the British Columbia Safe- , 
ty league gave demonstrations 
and lectures to toe various 
schools on safety first in riding 
bicycles.
40 YEARS AGO 
March. 1920
The board of trade was in re­
ceipt of a letter giving them 
much satisfaction, from W. K. 
Gwyer, district engineer, who 
announced he had been author­
ized to have a survey and esti­
mate made of the proposed road 
from Naramata to Kelowna.
SO YEARS AGO 
March. 1910
The S. S. “Okanagan" sportea 
her new smokestack on Mon­
day morning for the first time.
GEOLOGISTS MEET
World experts will make field 
excursions in Scandinavia before 
and after toe International Geo­
logical Congress at Copenhagen, 
in August, 1960.
He which so^veth sparingly 
shall reap also sparingly; and 
he which soweth bountifully shall 
reap bountifully.—II Corinthians 
9:6.
Little ventured, little gained. 
It takes courage to Invest; but 
only Investment brings returns.
MAJOR MINERALS
Led by gold and uranium, 
South Africa accounted for 43 per 
cent of the whole African con­





, IN CENTRE OF DOWNTOWN 
Excellent Dining at Moderate Prices 
New Drive-In Entrance — Ample Parking
840 Howe Street Gordon Munro', Mgr.
/ /
nK' mayor says It Is also coMlly 
to provide Rewers. "When yoti’vt 
got to .skirt a great big hill with 
newer pipes. It not onlv Is expen 
slve but taxes our engineering In­
genuity."
Since the water and eewage 
urogram was tackled in 1953, 
Corner Brook has spent $4,500.- 
000 to link 3,000 homes and needs
ito siH-iid another $1,000,000 to fin 
DIOCIEST EMPLOYER tsh the Job properly. The elty
Mayor Bugden *Usagrt>e* wUh si>ent 18.000,000 on enpital proj 
! nv Ruggention that this is a one-'erts In the Innt seven yeais,
I’.ulii'.try ttiwn. While the new s-1 A tuxu t.t ■ minded rommimlty 
( . Inl min 1r the ctTinomIe m ain-.C orner Brook has two m ajor out
Insurance Directors Re-Elected
At the Annual General Meetings of the B.C.F.G. Mutual 
tiall In.suranee Company and the Fruit GrowerB Mutual 
insurance Company held In Kelowna on Saturday, March 19, 
11)6(), delegates re-elected the outgoing Directors for further 
terms of office in the llnll Company. Due to the expressed 
tie.sire of Mr. E. A. Tltchmnrsh that lie wished to lighten his 
duties for health rensons nnd therefore ho could not stand 
for re-nomination to the Board of the Fruit Growers Mutual, 
Mr. I/uils linnic of Nelson was clecled to (111 tlie vacancy 
created tm the Board.
Reports of the Companies operations were received nnd 
approved. An air of optlmliin for the future wns evident 
among delegates.
^'ho Executive Officers of the Companies arc: 
ll.i'.l'.G . IVliitiial llnll ln.Mirance Company
E. A, Tltchmnrsh ~  President and Chairman of the Board
We shall use only the
%
finest nature can 
provide...an honest brew 
makes its own friends"
N. R, C. PiKJley 
K. C, L. Jones -  




FniU Growers Mutual Insurance C'ninpnny
N. R. C. Poolev — Preshtent and Chairman of the BnnnI 
E. M. Tall - Vlce-l’resident 
K, C. 1., .lanes - htanager 
Hugh U. Earle — Seeretarj
1 7 8 6
lilt
This creed guides the careful brewing of this now, 
distinctively Canadian boor. . .  naturally browed 
in the Molson tradition right hero in British Columbia. 
Pick up a rod, white and blue case today!
MOLSON’S
CANADIAN
M O L S O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  D fr E W E R Y L T a
,.ABVl«li:.rMUilliN0iru«UiHl00l 0l-riAUI)B» IIIUUlUOSigsUlOltOAIOOSBI IW.(,(aiWMMlg|CI •WU-WWUUUHA.
c a n a d ia i i
lager beer
FIRST FROM CITY ■i ' ‘ I
Wayne Hicks 
Gets Assist
Tli« d ty  of Kelowna can now the famed 
be proud to *ay U has a boy in League.
‘ Wayne Hicks
National Hockey > H
T
WAYNE HICKS 
. . Jumna to NHL
800 of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Hicks of East KeL 
owna and twin brother to Warren 
Hicks of the Kelowna Packers 
hockey team, entered the big 
time last night In Montreal with 
flying colors.
The 22-year-old Kelowna boy, 
who was called up to the Buffalo 
Bisons only last week, took the 
place of young Bobby Hull on the 
Chicago Black Hawks forward
line, . ^
Hicks assisted on a goal by 
Ron Murphy as the Hawks lost 
by a narrow 4-3 score to Mont­
real Canadiens in the Stanley CupJ 
scml-flnals, |
Hull, 33-goal man for Chicago 
this year, was sent to hospital 
Thursday with an infected throat. 
He may undergo surgery.
Hicks, who started his hockey 
career in Kelowna, played twoi 
years for Calgary Stampedcra 
iaefore entering the Eastern Pro­
fessional League with Sault Ste. 
Marie Thunderbirds. a Chicago 
farm club.
Wayne played in the juvenile 
league here and took much train­
ing from his farther Marlow. His 
brother Warren, who spent more 
than two months in hospital re­
cently, has been a standout on 
the Packers lineup in the Allan 
I Cup Western finals.





. . .  top star
KELOWNA i ,  TRAIL 5 .Smokies 6-5 In the third game of today was Vernon Canadians 
Kelowna Packers headed for the Western Allan Cup semi-final. goaUe Jimmy M c l ^  wlm wi^ 
Trail this morning with a one-; The victory gave the red and ^P'^ce Packers Art Lanuere
foil. Cal Hockley. Pinokc McIn­
tyre, Ad Tambcllini and Norm' 
Lenardon with a marker apiece.
Christofoll opened for Trail at 
8:07 of the first period and Young 
tied it for the Packers two min­
utes later on a smooth passing
game jump on the hustling i whites a 2-1 lead in the series, jt^tween the piixs.
Smoke Eaters in the best-of-seven Thev clash with the Smelter Clty| McLeod, the Packers third ad- 
Savage Cup series. jerew Saturday night in Trail andiditlon in the series, was top goal-
Thc Okanagan champs ram -will stay there for the remainder j lender in the OSHL last season, 
med In five fast second-period ;of the games. j Other players brought In for the .
goals Thursday night to nip the' Leaving with the Kelowna team got together with Une-
who played his first game last I Tambelllni and defence-
TarabeUini and Lenardon got 
the only goals In the final stanxa 
at 11:19 and 11:58.
Trail outshot Kelowna 40-28 and 
took six of the nine penalties 
handed ouL
ITrst star goes to Brian Roche.
. i
play with Bill (Bugs) Jones and|second to Moe Young and the
third to Trail defenceman Don 
Fletcher.
night
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., MARCH 25. 1960
Habs Nip Hawks 4-3 
In Opener of Semis
By BERNARD DUFRESNE |
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens have the jump on Chic­
ago Black Hawks in their Stanley 
Cup semi-final series, but from 
the coaches' reaction to Thurs­
day night’s opening game it 
hardly seems that way.
Montreal coach Toe Blake was 
dissatisfied with his team, despite 
a  4-3 win before 14,193 spectators.
"We m i s s e d  too many 
chances," Blake said, probably 
making a mental note to hold a 
shooting drill before the second
MOE YOUNG 
. . rams in two
Eastern Teams In Full 
Swing For A llan Cup
man Harry Smith to end the
n . u T u j  j u  i. 1 period and put Trail out froJit 2-1 Both Leboda and Harms have I 55
proved outstanding on the de-j Kelowna entered the second
fence. .. rn_ nUwrlod fast and with a sturdy
In last night s fixture the Durban got the first
team jumpj^ to a 2-1 first ! tally at 1:54 when he took a pass
lead but fell behind in the from Johnny Harms at the blue-
frame as Packers drove hard:y„g ^^d fired it in. 
with five fast goals. ‘ g.33 young scored his sec-
However the Smokies took ad- ond from a goalmouth scramble
______  vantage of a somewhat leaky | and two minutes later Roche
PAGE 5 .Packers goal and added two un-;backhanded, one from near the 
answered goals midway through i Trail net to give the Packers a 
the final period. Kelowma missed 4.2 margin 
many go<xl opportunities to score 
in the last period.




Jablonski combined with Russ 
Kowalchuk at 14:25 for Kelowna's 
fifth counter and Roche came
cagey Moe Young led the Pack-j back at 16:25 to give the Packers 
ers with a pair each, singles a 6-2 count, 
came off the sticks of Mike Dur- Little Pinoke McIntyre lifted 
ban and Greg Jablonski. one high over Larlvicrc's head
For' Trail it was Ed Christo-!to end the period.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS :Bulldogs and Chatham Maroons, 
Canada’s s e n i o r  amateurIThe Northern Ontario Hockey As 
hockey circuits are in high gear
For the first two periods, Cana­
diens, who are seeking their fifth 
straight Stanley Cup under Blake, 
had a wide margin over the jit­
tery Black Hawks.
RECOVER TOO LATE
Only some superlative goal- 
tending by Glenn Hall and wide- 
shooting by the Montreal snipers 
saved Chicago. The Black Hawks 
warmed up in the third period 
but could not quite close the gap.
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion, 
10-year veteran iin the National 
Hockey League, was the star of 
the game with one goal and as-
game of the best-of-seven scries isists on goals by Jean Beliveau 
here Saturday night. "We weren’tland Dickie Moore, The other 
sharp at all.” jMontreal scorer was Andre Pro-
But Chicago coach Rudy Pilous;novost. Marcel Bonin, third man
was openly encouraged by the 
performance of his underdog 
Black Hawks
on the line with Beliveau and 
Geoffrion, picked up two assists. 
The Chicago goals, one in each
"The boys made a good try," j|x>riod, were by Murray Balfour, 
he said. "They got more confidentiTed Lindsay and Ron Murphy, 
as the game wore on. but we I Bobby Hull, 39-goal man for 
were sure nervous in the early (Chicago this year and league
stages.
City Judo Ace 
Marion Fuller 
To Defend Title
Marion Fuller, 18-year-old Kcl- 
ow'na judo ace. will defend her 
British Columbia women's title 
Saturday evening at Kelowna 
High School gymnasium.
'I'he ladies’ competition will 
take place during the men's tour­
ney which gets underway 7:30 
p.m. First of the men's events 
will be run off starting at 1:30 
in the afternoon.
Miss Fuller, holder of a second 
rank Biown belt, will compete 
again.- t̂ girls from Vancouver.
A si>okosman for the local 
mcn’.s club said today they feel 
Miss Fuller will "successfully 
defend her crown."
JIMMY McLEOD 
, . . takes over net
in the hunt for the Allan Cup, a 
trophy donated by Sir Montagu 
Allan in 1908.
Playoffs in the West have al­
most reached the finals. Port 
Arthur Bearcats defeated Sask­
atoon Quakers in their best-of-five 
Western Canada senior semi-final 
and will meet the winners of a 
best - of - seven series betwen 
Trail Smoke Eaters and Kelowna 
Packers,
In that series, Kelowna, of the 
Okanagan Senior League, leads 
Trail, of the Western Interna­
tional League, 2-1.
EAST SERIES LAG
In the East, several divisions 
still are hacking away at elimina­
tions that will send teams rep­
resenting Ontario and the Ot- 
tawa-Quebec-Maritimes area into 
a final series for the Eastern 
Canada championship.
I ’he Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion Senior A best-of-seven final 
starts Sunday between Windsor
scoring champion, was sent to 
hospital Thursday with an in­
fected throat. He is a doubtful 
starter Saturday. Hull has a 
small abscess on a tonsil and may 
undergo surgery,
A head - on collision between 
Tod Sloan and Eric Nesterenko 
late in the game may have seri­
ous con.sequences. Sloan needed 
three stitches to close a cut over 
his right eye. Nesterenko, his 
legs rubbery, was helped off the 
ice after knocking his head 
against the boards. Five stitches 
wore needed to close a cut on his 
chin.
Flyers Lose 4-3 A fte r 
Big Overtim e Period
VANCOUVER (CP) — Norman I Victoria Cougars will also be 
(Bud) Poile, coach of Edmonton played tonight in the American 
Flyers, has realized that he can’t 
afford the luxury of keeping his
sociation Senior A best-of-seven 
final is tied 2-2 between Noranda- 
Rouyn Alouettes and Timmins 
Flyers.
The NOHA champs will go 
against Sudbury Combines, a 
team that has played only an ex­
hibition game this season, for the 
northern title, the winners of 
which will play against the On­
tario seniors.
AMHERST LEADS 
Further east, Amherst Rambl­
ers, the Maritime Senior cham­
pions, lead 1-0 in a best-of-five 
series against Club Meunier de 
Montreal, with one game tied. 
The winner will meet the Ottawa 
district champions—either Corn­
wall or Hull—in a best-of-five se­
ries,
Cornwall and Hull are tied 1-1 
in then* best-of-seven playoffs.
The NOHA-OHA winner meets 
the winner of the Ottawa district 
and Montreal-Amherst series for 
the eastern title.
The Allan Cup final, between 
the East and West champions, 
will be played this year in the 
west. The venue will depend on 
who wins the eastern title.
Tough Time For Leafs 
If W ings W in Again
HOCKEY SCORES
on the ice at all
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles — Danny Valdez, 
125, Los Angeles, outiiointcd Juan 
Ramirez, 125'/-!, Mexico, 10.
Liverpool, England — Larry 
Baker, 147)i-, New York, stopped 
Tony Smith. 14512, Liverpool, 2. 
Terry Downes, 159'/4, England, 
knocked out Orlando de Pietro, 
lOl'i, Arcadia, Calif., 4.
best players 
times.
Ho tried it Wednesday night in 
the first game of the best - of- 
seven Western Hockey League 
semi-final here and Flyers were 
l.oaten 4-3 after 34 minutes of 
overtime.
Edmonton used only two for­
ward lines in that game but 
Poile will employ three in the 
second game, which goes here 
tonight.
Fir.st game of the other semi­
final between Seattle Totems and
Rupert Entry Team To Beat 
In High School Hoop Series
VANCOUVER (CP) — PrincejSemlahinoo whipped Lumby 49- 
Rutiert RidrmiakerH hope to wa.sh|37: Alhernl edged Oak Bay 48- 
out any hopes of tm till-Vaiu ouver 45; Victoria walloucd Chilliwack 
final in the Llth nnmi T B. C.j4(!-21 and Notre Dame trimmed 
Inter - high School Dti.sketbnll North Vancouver 45-.32. 
Tournanu'itt. | Mo.st Miprl.slng game wa.s the
Tliey oppose Magee of Vancou­
ver in a Keiul-fin;il tonight at 
the Univt'rsity of B.C. War Mem­
orial Gyni wliile (llad.stone meet.s 
V.uu'ouver Collegr' in the other, 
lii'.iitinakers eanual thi'ir berth
Magee-Courtenay contest 
Magee, which .surprised nil by 
getting into tlu' tourney, kept 
wilhin four point.s of last yoar’.s 





Kelowna Bantams meet Kam­
loops here 3:3(1 tomorrow after­
noon In the second game of 
the Interior MaliiHnc Bantam 
cliamplonshins.
The local boys won the first 
tilt of the best-of-two total 
points aeries in Kamloops last 
week by a 6-3 score.
“We benched our third line so 
as to keep our most effective 
players on the ice,” Poile ex­
plained. "It didn’t work out so 
we’re going back to the regular 
three line.s—\<?ith a difference.”
SHIFT TOP SCORER
The difference is that Roger 
Dejordy, left winger and top 
scorer, with 34 goals, on the first 
line, will move to the third string 
to give it more offensive punch. 
Other members of that line are 
Gordon La Bosslcrc and Stu Mc­
Neil.
Ed Diachuk takes • Dojordy’s 
place on the number one line 
with G o n e  Achtymichuk and 
Chuck Holmes.
“It’s just too rough for two 
lines,” Polio said. "After all, it 
could go Into overtime again.”
Poile would make no predlc 
tlons for tonight’s game but his 
Vancouver contornporary, I h c 
normally pe.ssimistlc Art Chap­
man, said: "TliQ only difference 
between this game and the lust 
one Is that we won’t wait until 
midnight to bent them.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal 4 Chicago 3 
Montreal leads best - of-seven 
semi-final 1-0.
Northeni Ontario Senior 
Rouyn-Noranda 4 Timmins 3 
Best-of-seven finals tied 2-2. 
International League 
Louisville 2 Fort Wayne 0 
Best-of-seven semi - final tied 
1-1.
Western Allan Cup
Ti'ail 5 Kelowna 6 
Kelowna leads best-of-seven 
semi-final series 2-1.
Western Memorial Cup 
Flin Flon 5 Edmonton 8 
First game best-of-seven semi­
final .series.
Man.-Sask. Intermediate
Dauphin 8 Lashburn 4 
First game best-of-five series 
Alberta Intermediate A
Lacombe 3 Calgary Odderson 0 
Lacombe leads be.sl-of-scven 
final series 3-2. 1 ,
By DENNIS ORCHARD i 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Detroit Red 
Wings may have more going for 
them that most people expect in 
their semi-final Stanley Cup bat­
tle with Toronto Maple Leafs.
Detroit general manager Jack 
Adams made a good point Wed­
nesday night as he sat in the 
Wings dressing room reflecting 
happily on the 2-1 opening-game 
victory over Leafs.
"They talk about counting you 
out,” said the pudgy. 64-year-old 
Adams. "We had four 20-goal 
men this year. That’s like having 
four .300 hitters.”
He was referring to Gordie 
Howe (28), Norm Ullman (24), 
Gary Aldcorn (22), and Murray 
Oliver (20). Howe’s linemate, 
Alex Delvecchio, just missed the 
bracket with 19.
And—hand it to coach Sid Abel 
•that scoring punch payed divi­
dends during the 70-game sched­
ule. There was a lot of talk that 
Detroit would fold in the last half 
of the season, but the Wings 
were nipping at the heels of sec­
ond-place Toronto well into Feb­
ruary.
They came through with key 
wins right up to the last week­
end of the season. They were 
fourth, but remember that Chi­
cago Black Hawks beat just 
about every team in the National 
Hockey League during February 
and March to take third spot.
If the big scorers come through 
and Goi^ie Howe for one in­
dicated Wednesday night he has 
every intention—Leafs will have 
their backs to the wall. Second 
game of the best-of-seven series 
is in Toronto Saturday night.
The Toronto case, however, 
rests on solid ground when you 
consider the teams’ regular sea­
son record.
Leafs won nine and lost four of 
14 games. The clubs tied once in 
Toronto. On home ice the Leafs 
lost only one game, winning five. 
In Detroit the Wings managed 
only three wins in seven games, 




1— Trail, Christofoll 
(Kromm, Palmer) -
2— Kelowna, Young 
(Jones. Durban)
3— Trail, Hockley 
(Tambellini, Smith)
Penalties: Kowalchuk and Rob­
ertson (elbowing and bolding) 
13:00; Durban (cross checking) 
16:32; Leboda (holding) 17:55. 
Second Period
4— Kelowna, Durban
(Harms* ......................  1:54
5— Kelowna, Young
(Durban, Taggart) __  6:33
6— Kelowna, Roche
(Kaiser, Leboda) ......... 9:04
7— Kelowna, Jablonski
(Kowalchuk) ...............  14:25
8— Kelowna, Roche 




5:38; Durban (cross checking) 
17:19.
Third Period
10— Trail. Tambellini 
(Hockley, Bursaw) . . .  11:18
11— Trail, lenardon
1 (Jones, Fletcher) .........11:58
Penalties; Durban and Palmer 
(high sticking) 4:22; Leboda 
(charging) 7:59.
TWO 20-GOALERS
Toronto had only two players 
in the 20-plus goal b racket- 
centre Bob Pulford with 24 and 




T O U R N A M EN T
Saturday 
March 26th
Kelowna Sr. High 
School Gymnasium
Semi-Finals and Black Belt 
competition at 7:30 p.m
Tickets available from any 
Judo Club member. Jack 
Coops Tobacco Store or at the 
door;
EVERYONE WELCOME
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Mrs. Marlon Scott's Battleship, 
a sou of Man O’War, won the 
to o th  renewal of the Grand N» 
lional steeplecha.se at Aintrce 22 
years ago today. That was tho 
race in which Rock Lad, owned 
by H. fluperl Bain of Toronto, 
wn.s killed at a water jump, one 
of the major hazards of the 4>,i 
mile course for jumpers.
ill liif .‘.('nils with a It-'U up.M'l had two oiiportunlties to win the 
win i)wr Alibol: (ord. icaiiie with 19 liceomls remaining
It w.e an more of an upseGin regulation time and the score 
than M.iiaa'';. vlrtor.v o\'er to|i-Mi<‘d at •11-41. 
seeded Ciiui ii'ii.p. TIu' uiiherald-! Be had heea fouU'fl and had 
cd Vaueou\ ( \' le.un kigx'ked over | two free throws but lie missed 
(lie i.'ivored Towhee,*. m doulih:' (in both.
everUme •Vf-la. Bill Straehaii hit twice for Ma-
Glud’iloiH' til'.o needed an over-1i;ei- ill the first overtime period 
time jieiiod til edge !vInd'erley:;m(l Wmiea MeQnllhm and Bet- 
17-13. VaiK’onver Gullei;,-. tliri'e-diei- 1 (.piled for tkairtenny. 
time wiaiu r:; o( the tiairisaineal. ! 
liatl an ea: i( r time (g. tlie> beat bFDBl'iN'-DI'lATlI
I'eiiiicton
In eonsolation (oiiad (.guile;
BOWLING RESULTS
■| lini .̂. .Mlwd I.i'.uinr
l.mhi"' Hi!,'!i .‘liiigl''
i.;,e leit done 3o I 
M . ’u (; U ie li S lm 'l i '  
hn-.i ;i;i7
I l o ' ; i  IheU I'l Ip!.'
W .'i.l. r (i.M 
Men's Hull Tnph- 
M l!  i K .iju i K,';i 
'I . am Ibi'.n :ha,.;le 
Zodia.e’. i;*i:.
17 .Oil lh,.ii 
, / . id U r '( .  .i.lMi 
I ..nil ' lUgil Av errii;e
I 'I'ei ad.i : e',1
M ' a , 11 ;a i,(,; •
Mit..'; Kop:,. :r.i '
3iin ('lull
M;:;| Ko'.'.,
' ■ 11 ,li‘ r .i! 
i> 'o’n v KU.iUi .1 ,1.1 
!i o ;i ,d!i
II a
e
i In tlu' sialdeii-death overtime, 
with ihi' fii'ul basket winning,
* ei (aid-.'.trlng guarii Wally Petti- 
jr.rew got hi"; (inly points of the 
night wilh a iumi>-.‘.hot from Hie 
eotn.'r
I Kiiulierlev li.i.ked as thoniili It 
r.iulti np et Gladstone le; it led 
bcfoic Wayne lleiir.', tied the 
with a jutii|i .‘.hot and forced
|(aertime.
M 'll Unimeon got the winnlii({ 
w|lh i’ll M'.'.aab. lelualnlng 
"",1 .h.liii ('..ok eiiirlied U In th<
, filed lendlde of tin" OVeltillie, 
j i'un.,-e K(i!‘.<'rt. mill Ua\i‘ Aden 
jhltilng lui' 13 poiiit’i. led through 
ii.ui 111 ih'dr ganu' agaiii'it Al)bot,‘i 
Hord. M ike Penney was lofw • for 
ittie I'dieer Vi'ille.v side witii 14 
j pelnts.
I Vniieouver (,'oUege tiad to eoim 
tfiom hehual a 19 l.’i lialf tinie did' 
n'il to (iul h off a lenaHons Pep 
tl.-tou t<'am. 'I’he.v h.id a "hot' 
thli d ipui't ter ainl that ilreided 
|ihu t lie 13 Ml.dill i’irdiii..nd 
111'. \'a|i,'..liver With II ‘.ee .nd tialt
I . lot Iti. li.o.l .‘i'.'.ei iin i we.* Ii(p’i
1... ! ’/'ll! u t.ill ' ( lift I ! point'■ -
In .'.ill, •!:. Ml.a t . le.i.d S’ urn" to- 
' ■ ',g ' I 10 in. I'!' X'l.'t.n |:j ;
' e 1 lis I i . .. I . l e , . . . ' . "  N ' . i t l e  I ' , " . l i e
' < .1 . \ (' Kill.!. 11( and
'Alt ' ll ii.( .S l.n nil •> (,'o.U len.(> .




We Invite yon to call in al your 
earliesl eonvi'nlenee and hav<' your 
ear eomiiletely checked over by 
our expcrleneed mechanical staff.
•  Htamlard Oil Products
•  Corhuretor cleaned
•  iRidtloii checked . . . points 
and pluKs cleaned.
Lea Fihardt our TUNE-UP 
.Spei’lallg will be awaltlug 
your call.
si’Uint; sp i.ci.x i,
TERRY COVER
rhe:.*:- Moootb, wilnkle,fiee seal 
cover;; Clin b,y im.tall(‘il '(n .•..■.'ond*;, 
rimy are \\'.ishable, fit iinr.t, nudu's 










Miles and miles of 
trouble-free rlriving
6:70 X 15 'l iil)clc.ss
SPRING HPECIAI.
plus your old 
iTcnppable etisiiiir
The popular
7:50 X 14 Tulielcs.s 
S IM IIN G  .SPECIAI,
e
. 1 0
plus your reeappaldo 
easing.
C A R L IN G ’S
PILSENER
. . . » o f  c o u rs e !
.WfiERBttll.
4.95
n i l  1)1 Ai i u w i r n  t i i i * d ii i i lU Nn':
n m .  H VUM \  A PAMMlSV
RYICE
PIIO M ; I’0  2 -4 II5
When it comcH to enjoying a 
Light and bright pil^ener beer
B.C.’s F avorite  b eca u se  o f th^ ta ste
th r  c a r u n o  oREWcniEa <n-c.') l t o .




w«$A misceUaneou^ shower 
held this week in honor of bride* 
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By DOEOTHT GELLATLT
I watched while history 
made, Sunday,
Heights. _
Watchea while a dream of this;Mrs. Hewlett’s sister, 




A cold snap set in a t Christ­
mas, so the furnace was once 
more lit—both for comfort, and 
to provide a warm welcome for
recently 
Alas, it
with the formal opening and | smi smoked, and the reek uccora- 
dedication of its new community I pa^ying the smoke necessitated
centre. the opening of doors and win-; . entertainment
atched, and Ustening. over-ldows-with frigid resuits. in-i°i ^ rm in m e m . 
hei^d a motlwi wish for the new|vesUgation ^scloscd that the! Kefr^hments were then sery 
hall as  happy a role as it  had space between furnace and cas-i9"  bring the delightful even 
played as a home for her own ling was clogged with all sorts of ‘“8 a  close, 
brood. And hearing, thought of | materials—it had been used as 
the memories contained in its a cache by pack-rats, 
walls; of the parts it had played! Summer was the happiest time,
—first as a home, then a mis-!of course, for those who lived in 
sion—a home again, and now, in this house by the iakc. ’Ilicn it 
a different setting, a centre for!became a rendezvous for visitors 
the social life of a young com -at beach parties, Thursday eve- 
munity. |ning “at homes,’’ and meals
Presented more than 50 years j served on the broad verandah- 
age in pre-fab form, as a wed- it was during breakfast one 
ding gift from his parents in the j morning that a pheasant commit-
‘ ‘ ” ----- .-.i-Mj--------- 1 suicide by crashing the party
—it and the screen came flying 
directly across the meal-table.
By DOBOTUY ROE many friends and go around with
NEW YORK (API-One of ^
Parish Hall of the First Lutheran day’s most virulent and t e n a c i o u s . . .  u 
Church. stypes is the stage mother. says|, ‘ t have dates, b w a ^
Miss Ochs was seated under a lovely Sandra Church, who ad-;J_ didnl have p n e , and I baldly
gaily decorated arch of spring owes her c ^ n t  Broad- ^  iT a l° i e * ^  to a boy even
way success to such a one. wwn i » as  lo.
“One thing I know,’* says! Sandra is enjoying Ufa a t an 
S a i S l  “U 1 ever have a daugh- h ‘̂ tress bow but she’s stUl not 
ter. I’U never urge her to go on,sure a normal ehUdhood wouldn’t  
the stage. If she turns out to be I*®'® t>ec® better, 
an actress. she'U make up her 
own mind.’*
Sandra plays the role of Gypsy
openinK or u.c w.uvu wc.c,Rose ^  the tnuslcal _  ,
piled high on a decorated table. |h“ . Gypsy, starring Ethel Mer-| [an hospi^^
Grateful thanks were extended to as the deterinined and : •
her friends by the honorce. mother who drove bott
A Tj M 1 u _ hor daughters to stardom.Mrs. A. Ruff was in charge ,  ■„ ..
®nw When 1 was a child, mother 
atc the hot dog and I got
lamb chop.
I “But I would raUier have had
 ̂ . . . .  I “My mother had been a soloist Uh»; hot doa."
Miss Ochs marriage to Henry ijn the church choir when she was!
Imthorn will take place on April!a girl, and .she always wanted to 23. . s •
flowers Bi^ yellow and green 
streamers, while the 52 guests 
watched Mrs, Fred VIeUer pre­
sent her with a corsage of yel­
low lace flowers and ferns.
Two of the future bride's ah 
tendants Miss Arina Imthorn ami 
Miss Enid VeiUer assisted in the 
i g f the gifts hich ere
“Mother has her own apart­
ment in New York now, and I 
have mine,’’ she says. “She Is 
working as a nurse In a Manhat- 
are good
_______ come to
bltious mother who drove bolh ;ll'® theatre any more unless she
Is In v i te d .
I “I know she sacrificed a lot (or
This navy blue jersey swea­
ter with contrasting white tie 
collar, a sure winner for sunny 
days ahead, is made of a new 
"nylon mixture material. Model
SUMMER PERFECTION
Gwynnet Tighe is seen during a 
fashion parade held at the 
Royal Albert Hall, in London 
recently. Forty top British mo­
dels showed 200 nylon gar­
ments. including the most gla-
PA# ./Sf
morous lingerie London has 
ever seen. Knitted wear in­
cluded chunky sweaters, casual 
sportswear and e v e n i n g  
dressses.
old country to Henry Childers and 
his bride, it finally reached its 
destination on the shores of Oka­
nagan Lake, across from Kel­
owna, after being lost en route 
and going instead to a Bear 
Creek in Alberta.
Alas for the original plans of 
its owners, winter had set in by 
the time the sections arrived, so 
a cellar was impossible. Instead, 
it was build sufficiently high to 
allow for a basement above 
ground. Standing on cedar sills, 
these still were sound when the 
house was tom down prepara­
tory to being rebuilt at Lakeview 
Heights.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
be an actress, but her family dis­
approved. so she look up nursing 
instead. We lived in San Fran­
cisco, and my father died when 
I was two years old. Mother went 
back to nursing, and we moved; 
to Hollywood, where she spent all 
her spare time trying to get me
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Bun­
dles of newspaper, rags and bot­
tles will be collected by the jin the movies.’’
Guides and Brownies Saturday sandra’s childhood was filled 
morning on the VLA. The g r o u p . i j a l l c t  and acting lessons and 
committee has arranged the Lp^,ech pracUce at home.
Television's Murder And Gore 
High Price For Mother's Ease
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D answer his questions, explain 
■ , „ * J * i,„„„ something to him, or find some-• “If we really wanted to keep 
Russia from catching up with 
us, we would send them free all 
our TV sets with their Westerns 
find other programs of violence.”
So spoke Arthur B. Langlie, for­
mer governor of the State of 
Washington, as chairman of a 
group of magazine editors and 
executives at a committee meet­
ing on reading.
As a member of this commit­
tee I heard his remarks, though 
I may not have quoted him 
verbatim.
ANOTHER COMMENT
According to the newspapers, 
Dr. Grayson Kirk, president of 
Columbia University, said re­
cently. in deploring our nation’s 
lost stamina;
“The home is reduced to a 
place where people eat and 
sleep and seek recreation in 
watching the dreary round of 
violence and brutality that night­
ly flickers across television 
Bcreens.’’
He might have added that by 
allowing the child to view TV 
violence, the average American 
home conditions .him to choose 
this kind of TV recreation when 
ho Is older.
INFLUENCE ON CHILD
Our greatest concern should 
be the influence on the child, 
of two to .six, from exposure to 
programs of violence on TV, 
hours on end. With their galloii- 
Ing. stabbing and shooting, they 
are Interesting and exciting to 
him. Unfortunately parents use 
TV us a crutch.
By telling the tot to go watch 
TV, the mother can keep him 
from under her feet and away 
from the hazards of the street 
She can keep him from begging 
her to read to him, talk to him
thing to make or do.
If the mother works, the baby 
sitter welcomes TV as her help­
er.
In the meantime, what’s hap­
pening to this youngster?
From prolonged exposure to 
hatred, fighting, murder, gore 
and horror, he must believe such 
is the normal way of life. No 
wonder many a child supposes 
nobody dies a natural death. 
Practically all he sees on these 
programs is the opposite of what 
he is taught, then and later, at 
home, school, church and Sun­
day School, about sympathy, 
love and kindness.
CAN’T BECOME SENSITIVE
How can he grow to be sensi­
tive to suffering and pain in 
others? Naturally, he begins 
early to act out some of what 
he has enjoyed so often on TV.
Though the public has been 
aroused and though we hear 
much objection to programs of 
gore and horror on TV, there’s 
not much hope that the pro­
grams, netting broadcasters 
good pay, will soon disappear. 





squares of ' t h e  “Westside 
Squares” teenage beginners will 
be competing in the Armstrong 
Square dance festival today.
They had their final practice 
session on Wednesday evening 
with Ray Frederickson their in­
structor and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Scriver who have been helping 
them for the past few weks.
Each square, appropriately 
named the Westside McIntosh, 
Westside Winesap and Westside 
Delicious, has it’s own caller. 
The caller are Darrell SCriver, 






Don’t forget the “Day in 
Spring” fashion show tonight at 
the Legion Hall at 8, Many 
new season women’s and chil­
dren’s models wil be shown.
COLD AND DRAUGHTY
In spite of the draughtiness of 
the home, there must have been 
a typical house-warming, which 
perhaps, were similar to others 
heard of in those days when 
young Britishers from all over 
the Okanagan gathered to cele­
brate—chipping in to supply re­
freshments and enjoying them­
selves hugely. Indeed, those 
young men in the “Colonies” 
sought, and found, adventure, 
and good living . . . Such as the 
occasion when the high spirits 
of the young bloods reached still 
greater heights with the aid of 
the spirits that formed a solid 
phalanx down the centre of the 
dinner-table!
So, the Childers settled down, 
and a daughter was born to 
them, and, at this time, I vision­
ed the arrival, of a book, suit­
ably autographed, entitled "Rid­
dle of the Sands,” brilliantly 
written by Henry’s" brother, Ers- 
kine.
Erskine and Henry were sons 
of Professor R. E. Childers, and 
Erskine, an Irish politician, was 
educated at Haileybury and Trin­
ity College, Cambridge. He serv­
ed as a trooper in the South 
African campaign, and even be­
fore World War One was engaged 
in politics and writing for Irish 
Home Rule.
In the 1914-18 war he attained 
the rank of major and won the 
DSO. On being de-mobbed, he 
supported De Valera, and joined 
the Republicans, Arrested final­
ly, and tried by military court- 
martial, he was executed for 
treason November 24, 1922.
TREASURE HUNT
At one evening party a neigh­
bor who brought along his best 
clothes to change on arrival, 
changed back again before going 
home. Depositing his “roll” on 
the back steps during the change, 
he forgot it. What a scurry next 
day in an effort to retrieve bills 
scattered here and there through 
the orchard!
Deer wandering down to the 
lake for a drink—swimming par­
ties, and best of all for the 
youngsters, a midnight dip before 
slipping into bed. The decision 
of mother and daughters to take 
reducing exercises by rolling 
down the sloping lawn, and moth­
er’s resultant bout of sickness— 
which may have helped reduce, 
at that!
A visit from Mr. and Mrs. 
Piggott, formerly of Kelowna, 
making a world tour from New 
Zealand, rowed across the lake 
to inspect the fruit trees Mr. 
Piggott had planted years before 
for Mr. Childers. Other visitors 
from across the lake, became 
storm-bound on occasion.
Memories of happy days that 
slipped into six happy years were 
revived at Sunday’s opening of 
this home that now has become 
Lakeview Heights community 
hall—and with its opening and 
dedication goes a wish for con 
tinued happiness from its’former 
tenants.
drive and hopes it will coincide 
with spring cleaning. I had to wear high laced shoes all the way through grade 
school, to protect my ankles,’’ 
says the auuburn-halred Sandra. • 
“I never was allowed to go to 
the beach, for fear 1 would get 
freckles.
“All my spare time was taken 
up with lessons and practising, so 
from the sale of I never had a chance to make 
pop at last week’s
Brownies who successfully 
passed their Gold Hand test re­
cently were Debbie Howes and 
Louise Menu. The Brownies wo'- 




Guide and Brownie concert will 
be put towards the purchase of 
the Guide Company Colors.
Grade Seven students at George 
Pringle Junior-Senior High in­
vited their mothers to a tea this 
week. Joining Westbank parents 
were several mothers, small 
brothers and sisters from Lake- 
view Height, including: Mrs. W. 
Ratzlaff, Mrs. Adrian Rece, Mrs. 
W. H. Reed, Mrs. W. A. C. WU- 
son, and Mrs. Felix Menu.
The tables were set and place 
cards decorated with pussy wil­
lows and buttercups. Delicious 
sandwiches and cookies were 
made and served by Dorrie Ratz­
laff, Vicki Wilson, Lorraine 
Menu, Cathy Reed and Jean 
Tabata.
HITHER AND YON
*1110 Royal Canadian Navy Is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary 
In 1960.
{ .J, s k- \
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George Kenwood, executive 
secretary of the Caniidluii Men 
tal Health As.soclntlon, B.C. Dlvl 
sion, addro.ssed tho Bunlness and 
Professional Women’s Club 
■ftiesday evening, at the homo of 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwllh.
'Mr. Kenwood said that half the 
t^ds in our Canadian hospitals 
ntcomiUminte mentally ill pnll- 
ejits. Funds raised for tlie treat- 
ilient of (hcHu patients is approxi­
mately .Ml cents per head eom- 
imredWith S1..MM) per patient who 
eSntacts ikUIo, Ho also said that 
there me more people in hospi­
tals for mental illaess tlian for 
j)i>Uo, lieml disease, tuhemdosis, 
and ALL OTHER diseases com­
bined.
!"To lllusirnto some of the woik 
lielnit tlone by tiio CMllA Mr.
KeiuvoiMl showed two films. The 
fjVsl one ileallng with Uic part 
hll SH Dorothea l.>nde Dlx play- 
<•4 In removing mentally ill pa- 
(leals fioin the gaols of Massa- 
e|ura tts where tliey weie at one 
time ineam iatctl under uatH;- 
lievable eondlUons, The second 
film showed the laolilems of a 
luesenlday group of teenagers.
Mr. KenwiKKl asKed tlie mem­
bers to help iiHiease CMBA 
niiembeiship mul make our eltl- 
rens more aware of these prob­
lems which he at our diKir,
I'otiowing Mr, KeawoiHl's pre-j Mi;,;, Kathv Utllier mmlel- 
'e u la t tu n  velie-hment’i w e r e i  Img one o( the beautiful spring 
'V.ired, .Old til.' ho-me;-, meet-', f.e.tiliins to lie shown at the 
nil', tirougld (he eveiuiig lu u  A toO  ,'i (.i.-Tiioa show ; ixinsou-d 
rUe e. I tu’ tin; t>oioptomist;> in Aid of
THE CHILDERS DEPART
But long before that the house 
at Bear Creek was empty, 
Henry deciding to go to Nova 
Scotia, where it Is said he went 
into the fruit business in the An­
napolis Valley, and where his 
daughter is engaged In writing.
It was afterwards that the 
Childers home became a Mis­
sion, headquarters for Father 
Aclrcd Carlyle. Born Benjamin 
Fearnlcy Carlyle, he established 
the Anglican Benedictine com­
munity on tho Island of Caldey, 
in England—which later, on ad­
vice from Bishop Gore of Ox­
ford. submitted to the Roman 
Catholic Church. In 1914, Brotlier 
Carlyle became ble.ssed Abbot of 
Caldey, on office he resigned in 
1922, coming to Canada to on 
gage In missionary work among 
the Indians. . . .  But that story 
is told elsewhere.
And then, Father Carlyle also 
departed, and once more the 
house at Bear Creek stood empty. 
Then it was that It become homo 
for Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett 
ijmd tliclr three young children, 
iXi'ho spent six happy years with­
in its walls, . . .  It was during 
this time that Henry Childers’ 
sister, Olivo Verity, visited her 
l)i-othcr's former lioine, reciilling 
enrlliM- days ami listening to the 
experiences of its present ten­
ants. . . ,
Of lliclr arrival, when they 
fund the furnace didn’t work, for 
tlie simple reason that a bliiek- 
smltli job WHS needed on the fur­
nace door . . . which proliably 
was why each room bonslcd u 
heater!
The job done, Mr. Hewell lit 
the furnace, only to discover 
tiuit ns much smoke escaped 
througli tlie registers as through 
the chimney; which meant nn-
CELEBRA'nNG . . .  her 95th 
birthday quietly this week, on 
the first day of spring was Mrs. 
Susan Fitzpatrick, at Mrs. Korn- 
alewski’s nursing home. Born in 
Perthshire, Scotland in 1865, Mrs 
Fitzpatrick came to Canada at 
the age of 17. She has two sons, 
F. L. Fitzpatrick of Kelowna, 
and D. M. Fitzpatrick of Vancou­
ver, and one daughter Mrs. Jack 
Fleming of Surrey. Also 15 grand­
children and 16 great-grand­
children.
RETURNING . . .  to Vancou­
ver after spending a week here 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
John Morgoch is M. Sheldon. He 
was here to attend the funeral 
of his step-father John Morgoch, 
which took place at the beginning 
of the week.
TRAVELLING TO . . . Spokane 
this weekend with friends is Miss 
Joanne Courru.
ENTERPRISING . . . youngster 
Karon Moyer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Moyer, received 
an exciting letter this week, it 
was from Queen Eli'zabcth. Karen 
sent her n Valentine in February, 
and tho Queen thanked her for 
bed kind thoughts.
VISITING . . .  at tho home of 
Mrs. R. Casner for the past three 
weeks was Mrs. W. F. King and 
family from Kimberley. Mr. 
King and his brother Lcs Kigg 





The main topic at the dinner 
meeting of the Soroptimist club 
held this week was the coming 
fashion show in aid of Sunnyvale 
School. The potluck dinner was 
held at the home of Mrs. Olive 
day.
Reports were given by various 
members on' preparations for the 
fashion show to be held oft April 
5, and Mrs. Dowad said every­
thing had been done to make this 
fashion show the highlight of the 
season. Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith 
said the pupils 'of Sunnyvale 
School were also busy making 
flower arrangements and menus 
for the event.
The annual conference at Port 
Alberni on April 15-17 was also 
discussed. President Joyce French 
asked for an alternate in case 
she was unable to go. Treasurer 
Helen Matsuta was chosen.
Tho next meeting will bo held 
on April 4 at the home of Mrs. 




WINFIELD.— The O y a m a  
Twirlers Square Dance Club 
held a successful party nite in 
the Winfield Memorial Hall 
There were twelve squares of 
dancers.
St. Patrick’s Day was the 
theme carried out in the decora­
tion of the hall with large sham 
rocks, pigs, etc. throughout.
Dancers came from Kelowna 
Peachland and Vernon and the 
door prize was won by Harold 
and Margaret Davidson.
Chuck Inglis of Peachland was 
the caller, assisted by Norm 
Hitchman of Winfield and Ches 
and Ev Larson of Kelowna.
A buffet supper was served by 
the Oyama 'Twirlers Club and 







Makes a man feel good to 
surround his home with re­
freshing natural beauty I
BLUE 
WHALE
For lawns, shrubs and plants 
of all types.
Also can be purchased in 
liquid form.
We Deliver





PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(ReutersI—Sir Winston Churchill 
arrived here Wcdne.sday aboard 
the yacht Chvlstlnla, guest of mil 
llonairo .shipowner Aristotle Onas 
sis. Churchill was not expected 
to go ashore while tho yacht is 
here for 18 hours to take on fuel
STEADY DONORS
Thirteen blood donors In South 
Africa have received gold medals 
for donating 100 or more pints of 
blood.
Spring
FASHION SH O W
Tomorrow Night





3318 30th AVE. PHONE LI 2-4326
VERNON
You’re cordially invited to attend our Spring Fashion 
Showing of our inspirations for you and your Wedding 
. , . bridal gowns designed to capture the sweet romance 
of that wonderful day. We’ve also collected the new 
fashions in coals, suits, dresses and sportswear.
FOOTWEAR SUPPLIED BY
MERGER FOOTWEAR LIMITED
330« BARNARD AVE. PHONE LI 1-3135
FUTURE FASHIONS
K u n u y v i i lc  r c t i i r d i 'd  c h i l d r e n ’s 
xclvool b u i l d i n g  ( i ind .  S c e n e  fo r  
t i l l ,  e v e n t  w il l  b e  t h e  A q u a t ic  




» W AI.LPAin-RING 
•  PAI NI I NG 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  I RAMI NO 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R EA D G O LD  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
T h e  Mo.sl C o m p u t e  
n e c o r a l l n g  K c rv lc e  





{{ICO BY  STUDlCBAKIi on
A Q U A L I T Y  P R O D U C T  l i U I U T  I N  C A N A D A  BY C A N A D l A N S i
Jack's Service, Reid's Corner 
{..............
A  Witness in Chains ILLUSTRATB) SUNDAY SCHOOL IE 5 0 N  t, asm
H e r i | * m s —A e l e  t t i l f - t l ;
fo ^ w N A  M i n r a  i»L .
British, U.S. Fingers Ready 
To "Trigger" Deadly Weapons
FELTWELL. Engtand (Reut-a control console, would
Wtaei Paul and other prisooen ar> 
rived in Rome, the centwtoa 
«red the ether prtaaoera to the captain 
OC the guard, but he allowed Paul to 
dwell by himself with a  soldier to 
guard hinLr-'Acta 38:iA,
After three days, Paul called the chief 
Jews together, telling them that hd 
had been found Iruiocent of any 
wrongdoing, after lie had appealed to 
Rome; he was let go. but to chatoa,— 
Acta 2S:17-20.
The cbkfa told hhn they had received 
no letters about him, but desired to 
hear what he had to say, *Tor oon- 
cenitog this sect, ws know that every- 
wbmo It la s p ^ m  agafaiat,'*—A M  
X8:Z1-2A
T h ^  ai^polatsd a  day for him to bo 
heard, but oould not agrao among 
themselves, so Paul told them he 
would thereafter preach to the Gen* 
Ules.—Acta 2S:n-2S.
YSRSB—Bomana 8;ST.
Paul Continued To Preach 
Even W hile Under Arrest
GOLDEN TEXT—“ In all these reives they went away, after 
things we are more than con*|Paul had said: "Wdl spake thci 
querow through Him that loved j|Qjy Ghost by Ecaias the proph-j
we wonder If peace will ever be,
era)—Both British and American 
fingers are on the "trigger** at 
this Norfolk ahr base of i>robably 
the most devastating array of 
nuclear weapems In western Eu­
rope.
An air force officer from each 
country, however, must receive 
separate orders from London and 
Washington before Feltwell’s 1,* 
700-mlle range Thor ballistic mis­
siles can be fired.
In the event of all out war, or­
ders to launch the Thors would 
go to live Britaish - American 
squadrons scattered around this 
bleak wind - swept corner of 
Norfolk County.
On each squadron, a United 
States air force officer, seated at
turn a ! 
marked 
marked
key from a i»sition 
“Peace” to a n o t h e r  
War."
Then, a British air force man 
woukl turn another key in the 
console and three missiles, each 
with a "punch*' equivalent to 1,- 
000,000 tons of high explosive, 
would be ready for firing.
This Is how the two ipkveto- 
ments ensure jednt control over 
their "nuclear deterrent"
The system closely resembl«i 
that used In many banks, where 
the manager and the chief cash­
ier have separate keys, each of 
which Is needed to open the vault 
(kior.
Although the final firing of the 
BriUsh-based Thors would be the
act of the RAF nothtog »«*► 
imppen netore Um A m etlcan '  
thenticatkm” officer had received^ 
his (urders frt»n a  difierent chain' 
of oomtnaiKL
Feltwell is <m <d! fm r  b a w  
situated along the English east' 
coast each desigmid to launch It" 
missiles by five squadrwa. TWg', 
base and two others now are In
operation."
Have G n y d  Will IVaTel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZma 
Call
HILLTOP .
SAND and GRAVEL 
Phene: Days 44141 
Evenings 2-SIM
Let us all, old and young, st |ly  
the lives of Jesus Christ and Paul 
the apostle, striving to live as 







Paul, still a prisoner, was 
brought to the great city of̂  
Rome with other prisoners. The 
centurian delivered the others to 
the captain of the guard, but Paul 
"was suffered to dwell by himself 
with a soldier that kept him,"— 
Acts 28:16.
Did this man realize that Paul 
was not an ordinary person, and 
should be given more considera­
tion than the rest? We do not 
know but it Is written that he 
was treated better than the other 
prisoners.
"And It came to pass, that 
after three days Paul called the 
chief of the Jews together: and 
when they were come together, 
he said unto them, Men and 
brethren, though I have commit­
ted nothing against the people, or 
customs of our fathers, yet was I 
delivered prisoner from Jerusa­
lem into the hands of the Ro­
mans. Who, when they had ex­
amined me, would have let me 
go, because there was no cause 
of death in me. But when the 
Jews spake against it, I was 
constrained to appeal unto Cae­
sar; not that I had ought to ac­
cuse my nation of.
"For this cause therefore have 
I  called for you, to see you and 
speak with you: because that for 
the hope of Israel I am bound 
with this chain.’*—Acts 28:17-20 
"And they said unto him. We 
neither received letters out of 
Judaea concerning thee, neither 
any of the Brethren that came 
shewed any harm of thee. But we 
desire to hear of thee what thou 
thinkest: for as concerning this 
sect, we know that everywhere 
it is spoken against.*’—Acts 28: 
21-22.
"And when they had appointed 
him a day, there came many 
to him into his lodging; to whom 
he expounded and testified the 
kingdom of God, persuading them 
concerning Jesus, both out of the 
law of Moses, and out of the 
prophets, from morning till even­
ing."—Acts 28:21-23.
Some of his listeners believed 
ihe things Paul said and some 
did not believe them. When they
t t  unto our fathers, saying. Go 
unto this peonle, and say, Hear­
ing ye shall hear, and shall not 
understand: and seeing ye shall 
see, and not perceive: For the 
heart of this people is waxed 
gross, and their ears are dull of 
hearing, and their eyes have 
they closed; lest they should see 
with their eyes, and hear with 
their cars, and understand with 
their hearts, and should be con­
verted, and I should heal them." 
-A c ts  28:24-27.
"Be it known therefore unto 
you, that the salvation of God is 
sent unto you the Gentiles, and 
that they will hear it. And when 
he had saW these words, the 
Jews departed, and had great 
reasoning among themselves."— 
Acts 28:28-29.
And Paul dwelt two whole 
years in his own hired house, and 
received all that came in unto 
him. Preaching the kingdom of 
God, and teaching those things 
which concern the Lord Jesus 
Christ, with all confidence, no 
man forbidding him."—Acts 28: 
30-31.





fairs Minister Alvin Hamilton 
has denied that the department 
has banned religious teaching in 
northern schools.
At the same time it was Indi­
cated that the question of relig­
ious teaching in northern schools 
may come under the fire of An­
glican and Roman Catholic mis­
sionaries Monday at the opening 
of a two-day annual meeting of 
the Eskimo advisory board.
The matter came up in the 
Commons on the basis of news 
stories in Le Devoir of Montreal 
and Le Droit in Ottawa, which 
said both Anglican and Roman 
Catholic missionaries are irked 
at the revision of a report com­
piled by a committee studying 
the aims of northern education.
Their complaint was that the 
revision cut out references to the 
need for moral and spiritual 
suggests that the younger clas- guidance and was done in the
absence of church representa­
tives.
Northern affairs officials coun­
tered that the report, made by 
sub - subcommittee named to 
study curricula, was revised be 
cause of lack of reference to pol­
icy and other matters and that 
any complaints by missionaries 
can be aired fully Monday or 
Tuesday.
In any case, they said, the re­
port in qi'.estion doesn’t mean 
thing until the board approves it. 
and the board contains both An­
glican and R o m a n  Catholic 
representatives as well as those 
of the f e d e r a l  government, 
.RCMP, Hudson’s Bay Company
ses may be introduced to this 
lesson by asking them what 
would happen if gold, silver, 
precious stones, wood, hay and 
stubble were cast into fire. When 
the fire died out the first three 
would still be there and the last 
three would be consumed to 
ashes. The apostle Paul, in his 
first letter to the church at Cor­
inth, said that was what would 
happen to the things we did in 
this life as Christians (1 Cor.
3:12-15). "That which is of really 
no permanent value, which is 
done for selfish purposes, and for 
gratification of self, will be con­
sumed when the time for judg­
ing our works has come, but 
what was done for Christ will be land four Eskimos, 
preserved. Paul’s life was spent 
in building on the foundation of 
Christ with gold, silver, and 
precious stones. In other words, 
he made every day count for 
Christ."
This applies to the older clas­
ses as well. In our modern world 
we read in our newspapers of so 
many quarrels (sometimes re­
sulting in murder or serious in­
jury -to those who are disliked).
So many wars are going on in
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more than conquerors through 1
loved us." Romans
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. MARCH 27, 1960
Holy Communion 
f2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
9:30 or 11:00 a m.—
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayers.




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leltch. B.A., BJD. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. MARCH 20, 1960 









For Girl With 
Rare Disease
could not agree among them- various places in the world that
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
INDIAN HEAD, Sask. (CP) 
Dr. A.J. Davies of Indian Head, 
Saskatchewan College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons president, 
said Thursday a special assess­
ment of $100 has been levied on 
the college’s members. *1116 mon 
ey would be used to inform the 
public, interested parties and 
"our own members” of the col­
lege’s stand on medical - care 
plans.
HAMILTON (CP) — Femande 
Denomme is going to Toronto 
—to see if a specialist copsiders 
her fit enough to make a pilgrim­
age to Lourdes next month.
TTie three-year-old girl from 
nearby Hannon, who Is suffering 
from a  rare liver condition known 
as Banti’s disease, left Toronto’s 
Hospital for Sick Children a 
month ago after undergoing an 
operation.
One purpose of the operation 
was to give the child strength to 
make the journey to the shrine 
in the foothills of the Pyrenees, 
where medical miracles are re­
ported to have taken place.
Mr. and Mrs. J o s e p h  De­
nomme, the girl’s parents, have 
been told that it will take a 
“miracle" to save Fernande’s 
life.
Since she was born, hospitals 
have been virtually Fernande’s 
home.
Well-wishers of all faiths have 
sent in contributions to help make 
the Lourdes trip possible.
So far, more than $1,250 is In 
the trust fund being administered 
by a committee of Protestants 
and Roman Catholics.
Mrs. Denomme said: *’I pray 
that the doctor will soy that she 
can make the pilgrimage . . . and 
that It will not bo in vain.,’’
Picture Shed Tears 
Long Island Couple 
Tells Archbishop
ISLAND PARK, N.Y. (AP)— 
The highest Greek Orthodox pre­
late in the Western Hemisphere 
said he believes a picture of the 
Virgin Mary shed tears. 
Archbishop Lakovos, head of the 
diocese which includes North and 
South America, visited the Long 
Island home where the picture 
hangs.
He said he did not see the pic­
ture shed tears. But he told re­
porters he was convinced it had 
from the eyewitness accounts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Banagiotis Catsou- 
nis, their priest and a number of 
neighbors and other visitors.
TTie archbishop said he saw in 
the phenomenon “a very good 
omen for some blessing to our 
nation or the world.”
Of course,” he added, "there’s 
no explanation that can be justi­
fied by a mere human being."
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, MARCH 27. 1860
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m,—
A Special Missionary 
Programme by the 
Young People
ST. PAUL'S = 
UNITED CHURCH
MISSION ROAD 
Rev. D, M. Parley, BJI., BJO-r 
Minister
Mr. Lionel E. North. 
FaitoFa Helper
Mra. A. P. Pettypleoe, orguaM
SUNDAY. MARCH 27. 1960
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 B,m.-4dornlng Worship 
and Nursery (Hass.
Order of Demolay 
will attend in a group. I,
7:00 p.m.—Communi(»i Clas»4‘
BILLY GRAHAM IN JERUSALEM
r:>. an'M'H't HlHv (in ilinm ,
• I', Imlih n I'uuih- Ui he
• Uiut:) a l viUiume to the llaly
ln!»ldi' t lu '  I ’h i i r r h  of 
t h e  H o ly  S o p i J d i r e  in  O ld  , )en i -  
M i le m ,  d u t i n g  hl.i t o u r  o f  t h e
Ml Ulh' K m!*), At l e d  Is n m e n i -  
lu 'i  o f  O in h . im '- i  p a r t y .
-  lAI* W i i c p h o to l
Lenten Books 
Now In Library
For the I.entcn book-worn, the 
Okanagan Regional Library has 
a batch of special books on its 
ahdvcH for Lenten rending.
The following are currently In 
the Library:
Arcl\i)lshop Carrington, A 
church hi.story for (innndinns; 
II. n . Wnlsh, The Chrl.stlnn church 
In Cnnada; J. B. Phllllp.s, Let­
ters to young churches, Book of 
Revelation, Young church in 
action; C. S. I,ewis, Reflections 
on the ivsnlms; Scrowlnpe let­
ters, Christian behaviour; Albert 
Kchvyoltzer, 'rho quest of the 
historical Jesus; Mysticism of 
Paul tho apostle; F. G. Slaughter, 
’The crown and tho cross; 'Tliomas 
Merton, Bread in the wilderness, 
Sovcn-storcy mountain, ’riunights 
in .solitude: G. D. Klltler, White 
Fothers; Marcus Bach, Major 
religions of the world; Evelyn 
Underhill, Fruits of Ihe spirit; 
Harry Emerson Fosdlck, The man 
from Nazareth; Brotlier Andre, 
Tl)o miracle of the mountain; 
Stanley J. Rowland, Land in 
search of God; Dean C. A. AlIng 
ton. A Donn’s Aisilogy,
MAIL s e r v ic e
RUnniCY (CP) -  More than 
5,.')00 home.s here will receive 
letter carrier service May II when 
an mUlltional 13 malhnniilles arc 
added to the post office llect, 
Mallinohllcs wore InlriMlueed 
here In-.t year and provdt so 
successful tliey now are Ix’Ing 
used i),y the |inst office In scores 
of large Mihurhan areas.
nix'ORO miiMiCT
C H I L L I W A C K  ( C P I  -  T h e  
school l)oard presenteii a record 
Imdgel of $t.K!)(l,(H)0 to council for 
IIIWI i,eh<'xil rost.i. Chilliwack's 
i city's siiiire will tie $;i()1,(;H3, an 
inereaM' ol Si.’>,(H)0 lioui last 
year. The dl.stiict mmilelpalUy'i. 




service before the picture and 
declared the s c e n e  hallowed 
ground.
He said the picture will be 
moved Wednesday to St. Paul’s 
Church in Hempstead, N.Y., and 
installed in a permanent place.
The pastor of St. Paul’s, Rev, 
George Papadoas, was the priest 
who reported he saw tears falling 
from the eye^ of the pictured 
virgin.
Mrs. Catsounls, a 22-ynr-old 
seamstress, said the picture was 
given to her and her husband by 
a nun in Greece when they mar­
ried.
She said she first noticed the 
tears when she knelt in devotion 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1960
9:45 a.ni.—






The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
E*riesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .—  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
Gospel Tabernacle *
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
. SUNDAY, MARCH 27. 1960 
10:00 a,m,-4Sunday School 







Sabbath School    9:30 a.m.
Preaching ............ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—









1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell, Pastor '
Sunday School i . . .  9:55 a.mV
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.




ewan Wheat Pool Tliursdny an­
nounced plans to erect 22 new 
grain elevators, 20 grain annexes 
and 15 agents’ cottages in a $3,- 






Branch of The Mother Church, 
Tho First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, I960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“REALITY’’
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays










"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. MARCH 27, 1060
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




WHAT odoi could be wriften 
to ths depsndabiltiy of the 
cow-ponyl Ever reedy . . . 
ever willing . . « ever ANXI­
OUS to give the belt thet It 
In him. ho helped build the 
Golden Weitl
Yuu will find every member of 
Ihli orqnniiatlon ready and 
wllllnq to aijlii you in time of 
need. Our reputation for de- 
pendnbllily onuroi you that 







Il.)4  ni:i(NARI> AVI .
(Uf»l lo I’enplc'ft Foocl .Market)
I’hono P0 2-.T040
Sunday School
ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and KIndergartco
Superintendent:
James S. J. QIbb





Rev. J. P. Vo^, Chairman 
Rev. J . A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
WHAT IS IMronANT ]
Thalhlnatthel raolly 
count ora iplrlluol In 
nature.,. found only 
by reautor worthip 
In OoiVi holy lanctu- 
oiy...Pul(^rlitftrit 






1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMER10N












Home lA'agiie Meeting - 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 DIook South ot P.O.
■ Paator 0. A. Friedrich 
PO 24091








T A B E R N A C L E




Ret. W. (', ntfvrnnen. I’anlor
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
KLI4H at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. K. ImnyoMlil, D.A.. ll.D
Minister
i’hune P0 2 59I4
SUNDAY, MARCH 27. 1060
9:45‘m n).~W<!lconio to 
Sunday School 
11:00 n .m .-
FAMILY WORSHIP
7:20 p .in ,-
YOUTIi SERVICE
Wed. -  7:30 
Mid-Week Hervlec
Ilcv. Elgar Hobcits 
Apill mil ■ mil 
A VViii'iii Welcome Awaila You








TUFJUDAY, MARCH 29' *' 
|R|00 p.m. — Youth Night
TliUHSDAY, MARCH 31 
|at00 p.m.—Prayer and 
IHble Study Meettog
GOOD NEWS OF IIIF. AIR 
( KOV~MON|)AV, H P.M.
t  KEi4»in«A n i n . v  cxN nm oi. n u u  m a b c r  s . i m i
Today For Sale -  Tomorrow S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2*4445
rvM  M S L f tm w aaoL
CLASSIFIED RATES
€n«Mificd A<Jvertii«ra«iU a. 
Nbtic«a (or thia pag» must be
Deaths For Rent Property For Sale
HEWnrr — Funeral service few 
tbe late Frederick Hewitt, aged 
39 years, who passed away sud- 
ihmly at his home in Westtook
bv T jo a ^ i  day S  «> Wednesday. wiU be held (romt 
^  Tbe United Church to W estba^
Marriage
s n k s f l^ .
pubUcalion.
Pkaao K ltd ttf  
U ndm  M419 (VerwM Bweaa)
ffirth. Engagetno 
Nottcoi and Card of Thanks
ln,Memorlam 12c per count 
hac, minimum 11410.
Ciaasified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate ot 3c per 
word per insertion for one end 
two times. 2i4c per word for 
three, four and Bve consecutive 
t i n ^  and 2e per word for six 
consecutive insettums <w more.
Read your advertisement the 
firM day it appears. We wiU luA 
tw responsible for nwre th in  one 
incorrect Insertion




on Saturday, March 28. at 2 p.m. f 
Rev. C. A. Warren officiating, j 
Interment in the Weidsank Ceme- i 
tcry. Surviving Mr. Hewitt is his 
loving wife Alice and one seal' 
Nell, and one daughter Patricia, 
four laothers and imc sister. The 
famUy request no flowers please, 
but friends arishing to remember 
Mr. Hewitt could demate to their 
own particular church. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charj^ 
of the arrangements.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
AFPROXIM ATELV KT I  30*
Sem i-nivate Office at oae cud
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1487 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2-4138
W. F t f
Cars And T m b  For Sib
MUIR — Funeral service for the 
late Mrs. Annie Muir of Carmi 
wito |:»s$ed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Wednesday, will be 
held from the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Monday. 
March 28. a t 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
R. D. Anderson will celebrate the 
Mass, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
will be recited in Day’s Chapel 
.  . . .of Remembrance on Sunday,
Deadline 5:00 P;P'- P*̂ ®'*®*** March 27, at 10 a.m. Surviving
to publication. Mrs. Muir is her husband Thom
One insertion 11.12 per column as. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 
inch. in charge of the arrangements
Ihree consecutive insertioas 11.05 
per column inch.




THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowma, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, daily 
Mmtday to Saturday.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim lx to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1883 ElUs St.
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thtanks to all our 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy in the 
recent loss of our dear husband 
and father. Special thanks to 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch. the doctors and 
nurses at the Kelowna General 
Hospital and funeral directors 
Clarke & Bennett.




Boys between the 
ages ot 10 -1 4
Earn attractive profits as 








RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON
Rosemead, 2 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modem. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phono PO 2- 
3046. Th. F, S. tf
LAKESHORE -  SPECIAL
132' frontage x 330’ deep. Contains five room home; 20 bear­
ing fruit trees and is situated on one of the prettiest lakcshorc 
areas of Okanagan Lake.
FULL FRICE M.Q00.08 
Very reasoiuMe terms available.
Does this sound too good to be true? It is an opi»rtuaity 
you shouldn’t miss I 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-38U Evenings
PHONE 2-3227 
Peter Ratel 24370 
199
WILL RENT FOR 1 YEAR TO 
reliable couple, completely fur­
nished small home. Reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 4-4548. 199
HOUSEKEEPING FACILTOES 
for one working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3427. tf
DUPLEX SUITE, MODERN 2 
bedroom. basement. garage, 
lovely trees, flowers, lawn. Phone 
PO 2-6921. 202
Coming Ivents
RNABC ARE HOLDING A BAKE 
PhMie PO 242M|Sale in Eaton’s Store Saturday.
'March 26. at 1 p.m. M-W-F-198
Cemetery
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 163$ Fandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF 
Job’s Daughters will hold a 
rummage sale, Saturday, March 
26. 1:30 p.m. Centennial Hall,
198
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT -  
Gas heating. Very centra!. Im 
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
II, 1826 Pandosy St.
Th.. F ., S., tf
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE — 16 FT. CABIN 
Cruiser. Foam seats and side 
bunk, wrap around windshield. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-3683, Kelowna. 201
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and cppliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 






THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
tf I special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
Gardening and Nursery
NEW 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite near shopping centre in new 
subdivision. Close to Vernon 
Road. 1349 Briarwood.
200
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153.__________ ________ «
ROTO TILLING 'GARDENS 




Ua»r Applluica Repair* At 
Kelcmiia Smie* CUoie 
riuwe PO2-2031 IS69 Watei «.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
JIM’S AxrroMA-nc 
AppliWce Servlet
Rccemmeaded lyettlaibeaw Servlea 
Pbeae POa-tooi At Besaett'a
BULLDOZING &
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING OF 
any tree big or small. Phone 
PO 2-3994. 203
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sauders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F
Farm Produce
EVAN’S BUIXOOZINO 
Baaefflealt. loadlnz gravel tf*.
Winch equipped. __
Ptoaa PO; .7306 Evenlnga rO tT m
CLEANING S U P P liS "
MIRACLGUi PEODCCTS 
Bleacb. Smp. aeaaer. Waa 
Prompt Courteous Senrtca 
Pbeae POplar M tU
DELIVEBY SERVICI^
COMET DEUVERV SEHVICK 
Phone P02-2SS5 
Qeniral Cartage
Mt Ltoo Ave. Kelowaa. BAX
SPCEOV DEUVERV SERVICB”  
Dtliverr ani) Tranaler Serekt 
B. G. (lltnnaB) Haaaoa 
I d  ElUa 8L 
P&onej Dap PO I-AuJS 
Eve POS-MM
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
rioor Sandeti Paint Spraym 
Roto-TUIera ladders Band Saadi 
B. *  a  PAINT SPOT i m  
u ri taila S t ________Plwaa POMtH
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKG A BENNETT 
rUNERAL mnECTORS LTa 
Phona PO 1X040
BRING YOUR REPAIRS FOR 
BASEMENTS I Ibvinsible Mending to 1441 Rich­
ter St. Phone PO 2-2807.
T.. F.. If
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES — 
Money back guarantee.. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phone PO 4-4361.
Tues., Fri., tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
—I Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
1 SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
fnterior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
MAKE BEAUTIFUL BROOCH­
ES, Earrings, Necklaces at 
home. Easy to do. Sell to your 
friends. Excellent profits. Send 
for free wholesale catalogue. L, 
G. Murgatroyd Co., Dept. E, 
Agincourt, Ont,
M-W-F-198
LADY REQUIRED FOR AFTER- 
[NOON part time help with some 
clerking and typing experience, 
Reply giving full particulars to 
Box 9383, Dally Courier.
198
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
GvtrgrMBi. nowtrtng Shruba. PwwnUite.
PolUd PUnit uDd Cut nowera. | WANTED 
E. BURNETT OrMahouMi A Numn
Help Wanted (Male)
Olrnwnod Ats. Phnnu POT U n
510V1NG AND STORAGE
iX CHAPMAN A Co.
Alllud Van Un«a. Aganta Local, toag 
nuunca Movloi, Commercial and Rooio. 
bold Storage Pbooa^PtKbWt
riioto SUPPLIES
iUDEUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
PiHrto FlnUhlnl, Color Pllma aod Servloeai 




married man preferred, to work
on large fruit form. Some ex­
perience necessary. Good hou.se 
and nil year employment pro­
vided to rigid , man. Apply 
Greatn Ranch Ltd, Pcnchlnnd 
B.C. 198
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Soper-Valn Block
517 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2735
PRICE REDUCED!!
POULTRY FARM
Egg prices will be high this summer so why not investigate 
this 5 acre farm. The modem 2 bedroom home has livingroom, 
kitchen with 220 wiring, utility room, bathroom, walk-in cooler. 
Poultry house is 110 x 36 equipped with automatic feeders and 
waterers. feed storage shed, 3 brooder houses, range shelters, 
etc. Water is supplied by 2 artesian wells equipped with jet 
pumps. There are 1,500 laying hens include in the price 
of $10,250 with $4,000.00 down. Gross income for 1959 was 
around $8,000.00. Owner leaving for the U.S. and anxious to 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
Hxv« yea xtartml oiakhMr Mawi far Banner yet?
Well. If they iaclade a Read U81QD CAR . . . nake tracks 
far \'1CT0RY MOTORS LTD. We have DEALS yaa eaat 
BEAT ANYWHERE.
How About These For Terrific Buys!
1958 FORD, family sedan 8 cylinder, 2-tone blue.
low. low, m Ueage.................................NOW ONLY # l T T a
i m  HILLMAN STATION WAGON — Low mUeage, one owner. 
Just like new car condition. C l  HOC
ONLY ..........................................................................
1958 DODGE COUPE — This one has to be seen to be 
appreciated. It's in new car beauty. C lO Q C
ONLY ..........................................................................  ^ I T 7 J
1M8 VAUXUALL VELOX SEDAN C l  IO C
A 6 cylinder with radio —...............................ONLY ▼ I 1 7  J
1958 METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN # 1 OAP
’Truly a wonderful buy a t ................... -..................- ^ 1 0 7 3
1M4 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN — This model U the ideal me 
for that vacation car. C 7 0 C
ONLY .........................  * ? # 7 J
OPEN *T1L 9:09 P.M.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
COR. PANDOSY and HARVEY PHONE PO 2-3207
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Capozzi Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
BEDROOM house for sale or 
rent. Immediaate possession. 
Phone Chas. Gaddes Real Estate 
PO 2-3227 or Carruthers & 
Meikle PO 2-2127, tf
VACANT APRIL 1 FULLY FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children, 
1475 Richter St. Phone PO 2-7819.
198
DUPLEX SUITE. NEW, Modem, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave^^
Legal
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phono 2-5231,
199
OKANAGAN MISSION DISTRICT
2 Bedroom Home, large family L.R., modem kitchen wired 
220, Pembroke bath. Full basement with extra bedroom. 
Separate garage. Located in a quiet district on a one acre lot. 
FULL FRICE $12,840 WITH TERMS. M.L.S.
GOOD SMALL FARM
10 acres very good land. 4 roomed home on domestic water 
system. Tractor, irrigation pump, engine and pipe included. 
FULL PRICE $7,800 WITH TERMS. M.L.S.
To view these properties or for information, 





Charlie Penson 2-2942 Stan Moe 2-8214
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBER SALE X79790
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on April 8,1960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Benverdell, B.C. the Licence 
X79790, to cut 3.477,000 cubic feet 
of lodgcpole pine, spruce and 
balsam trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
part of Lot 2713 West of Kettle 
River, S.D.Y.D..
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal ot timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender,, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
ot Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Bcaverdcll, 
B.C.
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
DUPLEX ON CHOICE LOCATION IN CITY — Each side has 
two bedrooms, diningroom, kitchen and bath. Automatic gas 
furnace, ful plumbing, 220 volt electricity, full basement, insu­
lation. Maple, fir and tile floors. Close to shopping centre. 
FULL PRICE $21,000.
52 ACRES IN WESTBANK DISTRICT — 18 acres cleared 
with 3 in young pear trees, 34 acres Evergreens, three room 
cottage with electricity, private water system, concrete foun­
dation, part plumbing. Barn. Oil range included in price of 
$9,700 with $4,000 down.
A. W. GRAY
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 







1-door hardtop. An attractive 
red and white in color, good 
radio, immaculate condition 
inside and
out .................Down q»“ 7 J
1957 PLYMOUTH
4-door sedi n. ’Two toned red 
and white, adio, like 
new condition. Down
1952 CHEVROLET
Sedan Delivery. Good motor, 
almost new rubber, t o p  
notch
appearance _ Down
5 — 1956 PLYMOUTllS 
and DODGES
All in excellent condition. 
$500 Down will handle any of 
these fine used cars.
5 — 1951 CHEVROLETS
All in good condition. Priced 
f ro m ___ _____ $295 to $495
Come in and test drive the 
one of your choice today. 
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387
USED CAR LOT 
Opposite Super-Valu 
Evenings Phone 
PO 2-2425; PO 2-3607 
PO 2-4096
Cars And Trucks
’57 Ford, fordor. clean 
tires, good condition —•
FuU Price . .......  • 11495
’53 Ford, radio, seat covers
—D o w n ..................... . $193
SIEG MOTORS LTD. 
Cor. Bernard and St. Paul 
Phone PO 2-3452
1955 THAMES PANEL — Ex­
cellent condition, 17,000 miles. 
$850.00 Trade accepted or re­
duction for cash. Phone PO 2- 
7258. 200
1958 VOLKSWAGEN PANEL — 
Excellent shape $1,350.00. Phone 
PO 2-6766 after 6 p.m. 200
MUST SELL 1958 MGA SPORTS 
car — In, excellent condition. 
Fully equipped with radio, heat­







NORTTILAND TRAILER, 27 FT., 
3 rooms and bath, fully equipped 
with furniture and accessories. 
2-tone turquoise and silver. Ex­
cellent condition, $2,200 or best 
offer, cash or finance. Phono 
Stan McDonald LI 2-4739 Vernon.
199
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
185, 186. 187, 197, 198, 199
HISTORIC ISLANDS
Jersey, largest of the Channel 
Islands that belonged to Nor­
mandy in past centuries, meas­
ures nine miles by seven.
Property For Sale
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­




SALE — PHONE 
199
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
U
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement. . beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
Th.. F., S., tf
Property For Sale
1/4 ACRE LOT NEAR GYRO 










URNCnAI. WELDINO a  RCrAIIU 
Otntmtalai Iroa 
KKtOWNA MACIIINe SUOT 
I'ltima msMua





If you wish to have th® 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
picaso phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4415
OK MISSION’..............  2.4445
RUTLAND ................  2-4445
EAST KHOWNA .......  2,4445
WESTDANK ............... 84456
PEACIIUND ..............  7-2235
WINITELD ........ . fr277l
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA Lllwrty R3580
ARM.STRONG . Lincoln 6-2766 
ENDEUnv TEimvson 8-736S 





also light housekeeping 
Plionc PO 2-7704. tf
16x12 FOOT CABIN — LINED 
in.sidc and wired for electricity. 
Phone PO 2-3258. 199
6 ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
full basement In choice Bankhead 
location. Interior newly decor; 
uted, bathroom tiled, den, rumpus 
area, cooler in basement. One 
acre in bearing fruit trees or 
ideal building lots. Beautifully 
landscaped, garage, playground, 
scenic view. Priced to sell. Phono 
PO 2-6841.
4 young men Wishing to enter the 
sales field, required by expand­
ing Canadian organization. Ex­
perience not n e c e s s a r y  as 
thorough training will bo given.
A better than average income will 
bo enjoyed by hard worker.s, able 
to travel. Car owner.s preferred. 
Reply giving Phono No., 







There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Ixicnl Time on April 11, 1960, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Benverdell, the Licence X81426, to 
cut 676,000 cubic feet ot fir, 
larch trees and trees of otlier 
spcclo.s, on an area situated on 
vacant Crown Land on State 
Creek. S.D.Y.D.
Four t4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the lunir of auction and 
treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
toined from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson. B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaver- 
dcll, B.C.





ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
Property Wanted
WANTED — 2 - 3 ACRES GOOD 
land, no buildings, on paved 
road, within 5 miles of Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-6731. 199
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  I,egal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Burr & 




ABLE on residential and sclccb 
cd commercial property In Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mac- 
Glllivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, PO 2-2346, tf
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 





BOARD AND ROOM FOR young 
business man. Apply 554 Harvey.
Pets and Supplies





PHONE 1,1 2-7410 
or Call After School





LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section IGU
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8, 
District M t 135, Osoyoos IH- 
vlnlon Yale Dlxtrict, Plan 3292. 
PROOF linving been filed in rny 
office of tile lo.'i.s of Certificate 
of Title No. 180749F to the above- 
mentioned Innd.s in the name of 
Hugh Allan, R.R. No. 1, Fxlmon- 
ton, Alberta, and bearing date 
the 10th of February, 1956.
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
iny Intention at the expiratton of 
one ealciular month from tlie 
fir.st lAiblleation liereof to issue 
to the .Mild Hugh Allan, a Pro 
visional Certificate of Title In Hen 
of the finid lost certificuli. Any 
per.sons having any Information 
I with reference to nuch lo.st cei 
itlficale of title is requested to 
eommunicatc with tho undci 
'signed.
DATED ul the Lind Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 23rd day of February, 
I960.




YOUNG BLACK LABRADOR, 
gcatlo, good hunter, $25,00. Phone 
2 - 4 0 6 4 . ________ îra
siP^ClAL
See our pupivies $2.50 and up. 
Wo carry a full lino of Pel
IfiBKentlnls,
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
690 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000
108
S-W-A-P!




PHONE 2-2739 — 2-8336 - 2-2673
109
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston fie Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. «
Add (0 Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
Ail staff photos published In 
the Courier arc available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00 Eacli 
Plus S% Sales Tax 
THE DAILY COURIER 
No Phona Orders Please
Investment Opportunities
Articles For Sale____  I
FOR 'sa l e  NEW' n 'YAHDj 
Dragline tPage) bucket. Write 
R, V. Hnnson, RR No. 1, 
Qut?.snel, B.C. 204
u sed "” 24’’“  GURNEY' RANfJE 
$79.00; Gcnernl Electric auto- 
niallc washer $150,00; Beatty 
wn.shcr, 3 months old $179.00; 
TV sets, iMXtablo and console. 
Hinr fit Anderson, 199
_  . „  _  )“  j. ^
Knowledge, like new. Price 
$2.5.00. Mi.'i. M. Brinkman. Box 
4. Winfieltl. B.C. ‘202
WHllI I NAMl I ~ » DOOR I 
drawer cabinet sink with taps. 
Ill iitw 10  28*90 Ifyj
PANMYl l  ( OUNl l  U~ 701'. 
PINCi must bo cleared at Flor 
Lay Services. Tliese prices will 
never Iw reirealed again . . 
renovate your kitchen and tiath 
KKim now for lifetime liemity 
lt\iv niiw liy the sheet rx8‘ at 
only 1.5 0.5 Iter shed 
1 M, W, E, 198
INVESTMENT CAPITAL 
WANTED
Progressive Resort in Okanagan 




1.504 Bro.tdvicw Court, 
('oi|iiiilam. New VVcstiniiihicr, B.C,
urn
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLQV
to 10,words ___ _ ____
to 1.5 words ------------ -------- -----
to 20 words .................... - ...........
tl'hese Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days*





A D D U n .S S
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
W.S a ia io  





.........NOT U .tm  H  AU.-urM s s£ies
ClKWI flummm
WERC WSMUtO CtNTXJRlCS 
AGO WfTHllO BACK RESTS
SO uomN m isH iom s  






7  KiGH 
U',: VAi«TA f«£0 
Bi tme t4iC':'.citi 
TAMny cf
S C: l-Ce, \ '
FOR 2 Full 
HCL'RS t*j I&50 
- AllECUC-* 
m  PLA1FCRJ4 
SUPPORTING 
THt.V.















The KHS curliof teams were 
again busy this weekend. Friday 
a^n ioon  Paul Mamchur's and 
Jamie Steven's rinks travelled to 
Kamloops to participate in a 
Urge bonspiel with 32 rinks par* 
ticipating.
There were three events, and 
Paul's rink came second in the 
A cUss. Well done!
The final game between Paul's 
rink and Jerry Caughlin's rink 
from Osoyoos was very close, 
but the Osoyoos rink managed to 
win and place first in the A 
event.
The musical groups in our 
school, and, I suppose all over 
the valley, are working hard put­
ting the finishing touches on 
their performances for the Okan­
agan Valley -Musical Festival
which is to be held in Kelowna 
from March 28 to April 2.
Our girls' choir is to be especi­
ally commended for arriving at 
school at 8 a m. every morning 
for two weeks to practise their 
songs. Good old alarm clocks!
Last weeks typing champions 
were: typing 10. Sandra Person; 
typing 20, Diane Carter; typing 
30. Arlene Logan.
The UBC summer school of 
music is an outgrowth of the 
summer band camp. It is now a 
three-week course and includes 
vocal, band and symphonic 
groups.
It provides instruction f o r  
three levels of achievement—Jun­
ior-senior high school, intermed­
iate and college level.
Total cost of room, board and
iastruetkm for thr«e w « ^  Is 
im.TS. It U Isoped that local 
groups win ckmate part schoUr- 
fchips of 875 for worthy students.
Niue students feom Kelowna 
attended the course last summer 
with the help of scholarships do­
nated by the Elk? and Hotary 
Clubs. Paramount Music. RiU 
Music and the band associatioo. 
—Marcia Mervyn. Carol Jones
CONTRACT BRIDGE
TCA Rtvetiut Down, 
Compofitton Blamed
OTTAWA (CP) — O^peUlion 
from a new tmaa * e<mtlnental 
service was c il^  today by Trans- 
Canada Air lines as mse reas«m 
for a 72-mr-c«ot decline la (wt 
reveniMts last year.
The TCA annual report, tabled 
in the Commons by Tt-ansport
KJELOWi^A DAILY COimiSB. M A ld l » .  18M PAIM
Minister Hecs, showed a net to- 
come of US2.MI last year com­
pared with ^ t . 42t. It was toe 
ntoto successive year toe puh- 
lidy-owned airline had repwtod 
a profit
YlKi» PK EiD  
WHEATLEY, Oot (C P )-T w o 
Wheatley fighi^ togs made their
way back to harbor here Tueaday 
aevm, days after they Inure 
trai^ik to a Lake Eric icefield 
east ot Potot Pelee. The fiveretf 
H. ami toe Heather Lee were th 
naUy fieed from toe ice toe 
U-S. coast guard cutters Tfiipela 
ami Acacia. An lee repwt re­
leased by toe Detroit weatoM 
bureau Tuesday saki moat ot 




By B. JAY BECKEK 
I (Top Kecord Holder in Masters* 
itodlvldaal Cbamplooshlo PIsy.t
9«!
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
The double jump serves two 
purposes. Being premptive in 
nature, is shows limited defen- 
sive values, usually containing 
. .  . .  only six to eight high card points.
Partner bids One Heart, next At the same time, though, it an- 
player passes, both sides vulner- nounccs game possibiliUcs If the 
able. What would you now bidjopener has extra values. The 
with each of the following four [bid is not to be confused with a
jump t^ift to two spades, which 
would indicate at least 17 points
zw w n o m K T o
WHM9SCOt>$r.
mmsMmfyouTomM'mBm  
torrcMDiRn'hikB BECM iseT^ 
 ̂WERE THE MST. WHATlWWn 
' BARdAMONVttkBTOUK •< 
OONSOENCe OKTDUK EnHClIr 
SUCH^THEYAREi ^
—THEY ALNWayS SA f A 
T E N D E R F O C nr «S 
T H ' PAYLI6HT 
TK*SA^plC'ANDTH RlPBIRf
r i «  S H O U L D  W O R K Y -H E  
D O E S  M O S T  O F  H I S , /
'JWD/AIS AT N if iH T ij
c r ^
YIPPEEff*
•mw(» s p i a g e *  9»2s
HUBERT By Wingert
1 hands?
t  AA-CiOT ♦KQ852 4(}J6
2. AAQJB873 V85> ^73 4>96
3. A876 f  A<398 -^52 JgiEJM
4. AK9832 tfASSi ^75 .^82
1, Two diamonds. A game con­
tract is inevitable, since we have 
an opening bid facing* an open 
ing bid, but the best final con 
tract is uncertain at this poilt 
We start representing our dis 
tribution and high card strength 
by bidding two diamonds. The 
intention is to bid two spades 
over the expected two heart re- 
bid.
By naming diamonds first and 
spades later we show that the 
diamonds are of greater length 
because, if the suits were equally 
long, the higher ranking suit, 
spadeis, would have been named 
first. Having thus represented 
five diamonds and four spades, 
partner may then be in a position 
to make a final determination of 
the best contract.
2. Three spades. This Is a 
specialized bid indicating a long 
strong suit with little or no side 
strength. It is not a forcing bid 
and denies the high card values 
ordinarily associated with a 
normal opening bid. Partner is 
expected to pass with minimum 
values.
" i r
0 19to , Kmg m tiire g i hy iu lm to  liic..
“Why don’t  you mind your own business, son-in- 
law? How do YOU know he doesn't like grapefruit?"
and pronounced interest in a 
slam.
3. Two clubs. This hand has the 
values for a two and a half heart 
raise. Rather than underbid by 
raising to two hearts, which 
might result in missing a good 
game contract, or overbid fy 
raising to three hearts, which 
might result in a poor game con­
tract, we bid two clubs with the 
intention of next raising hearts. 
This sequence permits the game 
to be reached if partner voun- 
tarily carries on, but does not 
compel him to continue to .game 
if he has only minimum values.
4. Two hearts. A response of 
one spade might etisily create 
a la te r ' bidding problem that 
would be difficult to solve satis­
factorily. Thus, if partner’s rebid 
over a spade were two hearts, 
we would be in the position of 
bidding too much if we raised to 
three hearts, while if we passed 
the two heart rebid our heart 
support would remain concealed
The way to avoid this bud­
ding dilemma is to raise im 
mediately to two hearts, showing 
six to nine points and a heart 
fit, and in this way put the de­




W ia , YOU SEE, BECAUSE 
OF TIC OEUCATE ANO 
VERY PERSONAL VATURE 
OFTWECASE, I  TRUST 
YOUR OiSCRETlON TO 
AH...
m sm a , sreno® / )
COtifiRArULKTIOHSOMj 
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lATSZ, SAaeOffffMtTR.
' THAT IS THB STORY, 
MSr.SSSeRSONl xu. 
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21. The —  
Creed 
(eccl.)

















42. G r i t





1. R ip p e d
2. Melody












5. Affirmative 23. Greek
reply
6. Injure




















35. Founder ot 
Christian 
Science
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0 .4 I I .Y  C R Y P T O q ilO T K  -  H e re 's  h o w  t«  w o r k  H i 
A  y  l>  I .  n  A  A  R 
h  I .  O  N 0  F  i :  L  L  O  W
O iic  le t te r  ( . im p ly  a lam l.s fo r  im o th c r  In  th is  s a m p le  A  Is  used  
fo r  lliw  th i«  e l . '«  .S fo r  the  tw o  0 ’». e tc  S in g le  le t te rs ,  n p o s tro p h le s . 
I . '  • lenj?»h a n d  fo r n i id io n  o f th e  w o rd s  a re  td l h in ts  E a c h  d a y  the
HE'S oHLY¥rH OF ///
r n o s e  who h a v e / /
rAKEH A n r i e  ^
FROM SUGAR RAY 
RoptNSOH /H THE /A 
Rm^ dor HEU fA 
3E  a h  EHcLUSWE 
FIRST IF HE HOLPS 
TO I t  WHEH RAF COMES TO 
RECLAIM IT, AS IS HiS CUSTOM.
------ --- oainliMUil In King rtalunt SgndM0-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
on  TOMORROW
This ciny’.s aspects arc fine 
Indeed—esiieclally frmo n social 
standpoint. Also, Imi'iortant de­
cisions may be made icgnixllng 
travel, ehaligc of living environ­
ment or business partnerships— 
but only after careful thought, 
of course.
FOR THE IlIRTllDAY
It tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you .should find the year ahead 
marked by excellent progress in 
practically all phases of your 
bu.slni'ss and personal life. The 
best use of your talent.s from 
now on could lead to fine achieve­
ment, both occupationally and 
monetarily, by December.
Unless you are bareful, how­
ever, you may (nee a financial 
difficulty late in August, so be 
esiiecially con.servatlve during 
that perliHl, Retween September 
and iiecember, lake the Initia­
tive In business dealings. Yoii can 
look for cooperation from others 
in advancing your goals then. 
November promises fine recog­
nition of efforts, and December 
























... ALLTH’ PLANTIN’, HOEIN’ 
AN’ WEEDIN’A G O O D  
GARDEN R E Q U IR E S ...'
I ’M JU S T  ALL 
TUCKERED O U T /1
I W
3-2B CMMKUHN'
T H A T V ii\S A L O N S  
WALKl I 'L L  BE 
C LA P  T O  R E S T  
M U H  FEETl
'TMjf 'VI
l E E S i OKAY. , LET'S OOl
'Ihê
IglNlP*




f t  t %
*ir
A child born on this day will 
be Intensely loyal to family and 
friends, but may have to curb 
tendencies towaiti liypcrsensl- 
tlveness.
N I. U (’ It U K T M . K V M 
u  X M II G r  n K 11 It V u  v a




(’ryptimnote: HKWAUK OK OVKItClU'.AT





ask lor it . . .
i|
For home ddiverv call
PO  2  -2150
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is noi 










T l i l . i  s i ie e ia l d e liv e r y  s e rv ic e  
Is  n v n iin b lo  n ig h t ly  b e tw e e n  
1 01) p  m  (in o  7-30 |) m ,
Vmion Siihscrlbcrs 
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CRUAiP: 
eUYoLE.. -,1
PEANUT \  
BRITTLEP,
P E A C H .
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 ̂ n o p e ZTU
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11 .ROy I IW A B  
ON MY WAV TO 
'lOUR RANCH
SHERIFF ATS OBOR6E 
BARLOW 1 Hlff 
UNCLE ANR X 
ARBOUR 
FRWNP91
MOT .'SO FAST OKCBTf IT.' 
VVMAT.S THE BkSIPCAF/
UH. .IT'J A TBICK I'M E WELL, L 
THgCifiNO JONlOK-.. y i 'P  LlkC TO 
HOW TO V.'gl-K \ suggest 











NATIONAL BALLET'S LEADING COUPU
Dancers Have No Time For Temperament
p
TORONTO (CP)—The 
Ow diesfizif nxHn door says 
“Miss Smith aad Mr. Adams.” 
Imide. Lois SmiUi and David 
Adams d ten  smUe at each other 
misdikvausly when they over* 
hear the shocked coramenls of 
sisna of the passersby.
In i^v a te  Ule Miss Smith Is 
the wife of Mr. Adams and mother 
of their nioe-yeaiHOd daughter.
In public life they are leading
oii)said LoU diwlef an Interview. 
Neither has bm(
dancers vrith the National Ballet 
of Canada.
lET IN VANCOUVER
They met 11 years ago when
temperament "It's  an oM fash* 
kined idea which doesn’t fit in 
Canada.” said David.
1 guess we Just like to be 
liked,” his dark-b a i r e d  wife 
added.
The two joined the national 
company at its shaky beginning in 
1951. In those days they were 
paid $30 a  week.
TORROWED HOME
They lived in a 12-roora summer 
home loaned to them by a friend.
. ____It was shared with three other
both appeared at Vancouver’s dancers. They didn’t pay rent but 
Theatre Under the Stars. During toey had to heat, the house.
stays wRh rektives la Vancouver 
« to€ theatricalibecause. says lads, there "she is
able to lead a normal life 
The national company’s balle­
rina has no lUusions of grandeur 
despite widespread critical ac­
claim. She does her own hcaise- 
work and cooking and makes her 
own clothes, including the brown 
clodi coat she wears to the tbea 
tre.
LITTLE NIGHT LIFE
When they’re not on tour, they 
spcml most of their spare eve­
nings at home. “We’re no gada­
bouts," says Lois.
David, 39-year-old native of 
Winnipeg, spends some time at 
carpentry and shares his 29-year- 
old wife's interest in ij^otography 
Lois, born in Vancouver, began 
dancing at the age of 10 but had
the ballet season they spend 24 
hours a day together. Their pro- 
fesskmal and private lives are 
UgbUy entwined.
“For some peoide It might not 
be right but for us it’s good.”
sumed at IS and quit high school 
soon after in favor of a career la 
musical «anedy In Vanctaiver.
David, who once wmked as an 
apprentice sheet metal worker, 
has been a dancer for 21 years. 
Early this winter he wtm praise
tn»n the critics iur his creatioa 
of a new ballet. Pas de Deux 
Romant^ue, which he dedicated 
to his wife. They introduced it 
during a four-week stay at Ttw 
onto's Royal Alexandra Theatre,
JuvGnile Aqg Limit Reduction Opposed
”We Just about froze that win­
ter,” said Lois.
Now they live In a five-room 
flat which they share with David’s 
brother. Lawrence, also a mem-,to quit when the family could no
VANCOUVER ICP) — A sug­
gestion by Police C^lef George 
Archer that British Columbia’s 
juvenile age limit be reduced to 
16 from 18 was opposed by the 
Vancouver juvenile court’s chief 
probation officer Thursday.
"It would result In throwing 
many 16 and lI-yeaiHJld girls to 
the wolves,” said Gordon Stev­
ens.
He said it was unnecessary to
cuted in adult court.
Chief Archer tokl a  luncheoa 
gathering Monday:
‘‘Some of these so^aUed juve­
nile delinquents of 17 and 18 ar« 
not juveniles at all. Put them la 
jail. They are criminals.**
FAMOUS BRIDGE
The 14th - century Pemth Vee» 
chlo over the Arno at Florence, 
Italy, shaken by bombs In the 
reduce the age limit just so thatiSecond World W ^, is to be
ber of the ballet. Their daughter'longer afford lessmis. re- some juveniles could be iwose-thoroughly restored.
"
r-- '3
VIOIMS OF AFRICAN RIOTS
Bodies of dead and wounded 
jBjre left in wake of South Afri­
can police action to break up
demonstrations a t Sharpeville, 
near Johannesburg. Thousands 
of armed police are posted at
potential trouble spots on guard 
against any new outbreaks of 
violence. (AP Wirephoto).
South A frica 's PM Unrelenting 
in  Policy Of W hite Supremacy
CAPETOWN (AP) — Hendrik 
ITpnsch Verwoerd smiles easily. 
But he may be the most uncom­
promising of the three prime 
ministers of South Africa whose 
l^ c ie s  of white supremacy have
since 1948.
A breezy six - footer with blue 
eyes and grey hair, Verwoerd 
(pronounced fair-voot’) built a 
reputation as the driving force 
behind rigid apartheid, or racial
stirred controversy and violence segregation, during the regimes
yValter Pidgeon Goes Back 
to Start Of His Career
NEW YORK (AP) — Walter 
Pidgeon remembers that first no- 
tiw  well.
”He sings like somebody who 
graduated from a vocal corres­
pondence school,” said the critic, 
“ and he looks like old Abe Lin­
coln.”
has happened since then. 
Pidgeon went off to filmland,
■ through 70 p i c t u r e s  became 
solidly set as an exemplar of 
robust manliness in dramatic 
Scripts.
‘•Now, 35 years later at 61, the 
and rugged Pidgeon, a native 
^  Saint John. N.B., is taking a 
turn on Broadway’s musical
In Take Me Along, one of the 
s c o n ’s top hits, he shares the 
i^ tlig h t with Jackie Gleason 
htistalgic romp through long-ago 
small town America,
“ Styles change,” he observes of 
his return to the show business 
where his career began. "If they 
had done musicals in the old days 
as they do now I might have 
stuck with this kind of work all
’ The change, he says, has been 
away from absolute emphasis
L .  “ INCLUDE COLORS”
•V a n c o u v er  (c p ) — a  coro-
iHi|^ jury recommended Thurs- 
tjpy'vchlclc colors be Included In 
iROtor vehicle registrntlon.s. The 
]ui^'.said it would aid police in 
cKUdklng vchlcle.s in accident? 
wpere [Witnesses knew the color 
ahd approximate year , of , a car 
or truck. Police now must check 
all 'v^Hlcles b y y e a r  of manufac­
ture, The recommendation came 
during an inquest here Into the 
death of an elderly pedestrian 
la c k e d  down and killed on a 
atrcct. The vehicle d id , not
slop.
upon vocal versatility to “a half- 
talking, half-singing” style.
The one thing that I'm  a snob 
about is singing," Pidgeon re­
marks. "I set out to be a concert 
singer, but I didn’t satisfy my 
self.”
During that early period, how­
ever, Pidgeon contributed onel 
notable item to the record books. 
He introduced the public to a 
song by Irving Berlin entitled 
What’U I do.
His current performance re­
sulted from a television appear­
ance a year ago in a musical 
show Meet Me in St. Louis.
Observing that stint were David 
Merrick, producer, and Robert 
Merrill, composer of Take Me 
Along.
I thought I ought to brush up 
on my singing,” Pidgeon recalls, 
"but Merrill wouldn’t let me go 
near a voice coach.”
In nightly performance, the 
star finds the combination of act­
ing, joining in song and hoofing 
through a soft bhoe routine some­
how less taxing than the straight 
dramatic requirements of "nie 
Happiest Millionaire in which he 
returned to the stage three sâ  
sons ago.
of his late predecessors, Daniel 
Malan and Johannes Strijdom 
He also became known as the 
political and social theorist of the 
Nationalist party movement.
QUOTES BIBLE
Verwoerd expounds fervently 
his beliefs on race from the 
background of a grained psychol­
ogist. Like many of South Af- 
frica’s nationalists, he is a mem­
ber of the D u t c h  Reformed 
Church and cites Old Testament 
references for justification of his 
policies.
South Africa’s *10,000,000 Ne­
groes and 3,000,000 whites, he 
says, must live apart just as do 
the lion and the elephant.
He has boasted that none of his 
seven children was bathed or 
cared for by a Negro nurse.
-V.NEW CO-OP CENTRE
'ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Pre.sl- 
dS^~Lyall Currie, president of 
tnq-Surrey Co^:)peruuve Associa- 
tbtir'^aid Tluirsday the assocla- 
acquired 22 acre.s of 
lano7 hero for the pur|K>so of 
ballding a new plant,
EQUAL INTEREST
"At this point I have equal In­
terest in both the musical stage 
and straight acting,” he reports 
•Td be in an awful dilemma 
I happened to get a choice at the 
same time at equally good parts 
in both types of show.” ,
The necessity of such a decl.s- 
ion is not immediate. Pidgeon Is 
p l e d g e d  to Take Mo Along 
through next October.
‘T d  like to catch -a film then 
and after that another stage 
workout," ho says. Or he might 
go touring.
Tl»e dislike of travelling show 
business which Is frequently ex 
pressed these days by newcomers 
dlstre.s.sc,s Pidgeon.
“I think lt’.s a great mistake 
not to tour,” he comments. "Out 
there you meet whole, vast and 
enthusiastic audiences who never 
get to New York."
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Both these specials are yonrs 
this week at your favorite 
Drug Store.'
City Centre - 
Capri Drugs
Ph. PO 2-2180 
Ph. PO 2-2115
i m l
C A N A D IA N  KXf>K»r§ AOUMK
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste-. 
andCahrertOMRye 
is  b len d ed  from  
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-oId casks 
for a smoother, more 
s a tis fy in g  ta s te
 ̂18tt idmUsemtDt Is 8«t iRililiilHNl «r hy ti» l̂ jpior Chattel IkNird or by the Goveinment of British Columbit.
- itId .
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O n ly  A d m ir a l . . .  f i r s t  w ith  
th e  2 3 ’s , c o u ld  do  i t !  N ew  
W i d e - A n g l e  2 3 "  T V  a t  
th e  p r ic e  o f o r d in a r y  2 1 !
-£5*' p .
m
THE COPELANO, Model TZ4K1X. New 1960 Admiral 2 ^  Table "
blonde oralned finish. Msfehino leas or base (opllonal, o»Ua). Alto Model T24K112BX.
Aft above In mahpoany orblondo orolned metal coblnelt.
Trade your present TV 
for the big pleasures of 
Admiral Wide Angle 2 3 . . .  
pay no more than you
would for ordinary 21"
N ever before in TV  history has there  been 
such an exciting opportunity to  trade-in  
your old TV  and get all the  Admiral- 
pioneered Wide-Angle 23 '̂ advances*—a t 
no extra  cost. Admiral 23" TV  doesn’t  
cu t corners . . .  gives you all th e  picture 
the  TV sta tion  transm its. Admiral 23" TV  offers all the  advantages 
of a now picture tube  th a t does away w ith dirt-catching space 
between tube and safety glass. Admiral 23" TV provides a^clcarcr, 
sharper picture w ithout distortion no m atter where you sit • y  ^  
slimm er-thau-over c a b in e t. . .  and a  5-ycar warranty on A d m ira - 
pioneered etched circuits. D on’t  miss th is great o w o rtu n ity  to  
trade  in  your old se t on the  newest and  best in TV . pco your 
Adm iral,dealer today.
THE SHEFFIELD, Modal C24K11X. D«lu»# 23* Coniolo TV. 
Ullt«-»llm conaolo wllh Goldon Slaoo picluro Iranio. Now 
wldo-anolo23* nlumlnhod lubo wllh oalol/ ol«*» «nd Opilo 
Filler aealod onlo lacoplalo. TranalOf mor-poworod. In walnut, 
mahogany or blondo grained finlah.
Adm iral
t e l e v i s i o n - A P P L I A N C E S
m arli o f  quality throughout the worldl
CANADIAN ADMIRAL CORPORATION. LTD.. PORT CREDIT. ONT.
BENNETT'S STORES LTD, 269 BERNARD AVIC, -r- KEIXIWNA —  PHONE PO 2-2001
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